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1.

Introduction

The South Coast Region Destination Management Plan (DMP) has been prepared by the South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation to set the framework and strategic
direction for the development and management of tourism and the broader visitor economy on the South Coast for the period 2013 to 2020. The South Coast Region
extends along the NSW coastline, from the southern fringe of the Sydney Metropolitan Area to the NSW-Victorian border. The South Coast is the third most visited tourism
region in NSW, ranking behind Sydney and the NSW North Coast (combined North Coast and Northern Rivers Regions). In 2012 the South Coast attracted 9.0134 million
1
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visitors with these visitors spending an estimated $1.902 billion dollars within the Region .
The South Coast Region incorporates six Local Government Areas (LGAs) – Wollongong City, Shellharbour City, Kiama Municipality, Shoalhaven City, Eurobodalla Shire and
Bega Valley Shire (marketed as the Sapphire Coast) and the Jervis Bay Territory. Five of these LGAs have Destination Management Plans in place, with Wollongong City in
the process of preparing a DMP. These Plans provide the direction and framework for the development and management of the Visitor Economy within each LGA. The
South Coast Region DMP provides the coordinating framework for these LGA Plans and focuses on the actions required at the regional and sub-regional level to encourage
and facilitate product, infrastructure and market development that will deliver sustainable growth of the South Coast Visitor Economy. The directions, strategies, actions
and projects identified in the LGA-based Destination Management Plans are endorsed by the South Coast DMP and form part of the South Coast DMP documentation.

1.1

South Coast Region Destination Management Plan

The South Coast Region Destination Management Plan:






Assesses the current status and performance of the visitor economy of the South Coast Region.
Identifies opportunities to grow visitation to and visitor expenditure within the Region and sets the directions and priorities for growth.
Identifies and assesses the products, services and facilities needed to meet visitor needs and expectations and to support and facilitate growth.
Sets the vision, directions and priorities for the development, management and marketing of the South Coast Region for the period 2013-2020.
Provides the framework for the coordination of key stakeholders and resources needed to deliver the Plan.

1.2

Vision

The South Coast Region will be the premier tourism destination in NSW, known for its stunning scenery, pristine waterways and forests, diversity of quality experiences and
relaxed lifestyle. The Visitor Economy will be strong and sustainable, making a significant contribution to both the social fabric and economic base of the Region and NSW.
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Does not include visitors to the Jervis Bay Territory
Destination NSW – Regional Profiles, South Coast, YE Dec 2012.
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1.3

Goals & Objectives

The primary goal of the South Coast Region DMP is to increase visitor expenditure within the South Coast Region. The Objectives are to:
 Encourage and facilitate development that will take the Visitor Economy forward, be sustainable and deliver quality year-round visitor products and experiences.
 Ensure that the infrastructure and services needed to meet the needs and expectation of visitors and facilitate and support the growth of the Visitor Economy are in
place.
 Provide a diversity of quality attractions, activities and visitor experiences.
 Protect and preserve the natural, historic, cultural and lifestyle assets of the South Region which form the basis for visitation (ie the appeal of the destination) and
influence with how visitors react to and bond with the area.
 Provide directions for market development and diversification.
 Build effective partnerships between all levels of government, the tourism sector, regional businesses and the South Coast community.

1.4

Outcomes being Sought

The main outcomes being sought from the South Coast Region DMP are:








A growing Visitor Economy that is economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.
Increased appeal and competitiveness of the South Region as a destination – with the focus on signature / iconic experiences and locations.
Protection of the lifestyle, heritage, cultural, landscape and environmental assets that form the basis for the Visitor Economy within the Region.
Increased visitor satisfaction – providing quality experiences that deliver on the brand promise, core values and the essence of the area.
Increased private sector investment in appropriate and sustainable tourism products and facilities within the Region.
Increased investment by Government Agencies in providing visitor facilities, services and experiences in the assets that they operate / manage within the Region.
Increased skills and professionalism within the tourism sector, including improved customer service, more packaging and value-adding, development of commissionable
products, increased number of export ready products and widespread adoption of web-based and digital technology for information dissemination and sales and
marketing.
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1.5

Planning Process

Preparation of LGA based
DMPS:
Market Analysis
Destination analysis
Stakeholder Consultation
Regional Analysis:
Tourism Manager
Consultation
Data Analysis
Market Assessment
Destination Analysis
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DMP
DNSW
GPD
FIT
LGA
LTO
NPWS
P&INSW
PR
RDA
RPT
RMS
SCRTO
TASAC
VET
VFR
VIC

Workshop with SCRTO
Board
Planning Framework
Directions
Priorities

Draft South
Coast Region –
Destination
Management
Plan

Abbreviations used in this Plan
Destination Management Plan
Destination New South Wales
Grand Pacific Drive
Free Independent Travellers
Local Government Area
Local Tourism Organisation / Association
NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service – Office of Environment & Heritage
Planning & Infrastructure NSW
Public Relations Marketing
Regional Development Australia
Regular Public Transport (Air Services)
Roads & Maritime Services
South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation
Tourist Attraction Signposting Assessment Committee
Visitor Economy Taskforce
Visiting Friends and Relatives
Visitor Information Centre

Stakeholder
Consultation &
Review
SCRTO Board
South Coast Councils
DNSW
Government
Agencies
Regional Boards
Tourism Associations
Business
Organisations
Tourism Operators
Community

South Coast
Region
DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT
PLAN

Ongoing:
Implementation
Monitoring
Evaluation
Review
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2.
2.1

Destination Management – An Overview
What is Destination Management?

Destination management introduces a ‘holistic’ approach to the development, management and marketing of tourist destinations. The approach requires that all tiers of
Government, the tourism industry and business and community leaders work together to develop and manage destinations to ensure that tourism adds value to the
economy and social fabric of the area, is sustainable into the future, is resilient to external shocks and is responsive to changes in both the marketplace and competitive
environment. It involves formulating a strong vision for the future of the destination and putting in place the framework and resources to ‘deliver’ this vision.
Destination Management Plans (DMPs) are one of the tools used to identify the product and infrastructure needed to support and facilitate growth in visitation and to set
the directions and priorities for growth. Destination Management Planning is an iterative process which integrates both demand (the visitor / consumer needs) and supply
(the products and experiences). Destination Management Plans help to:
 Coordinate the activities of the Government Agencies, Councils, private sector businesses and community groups that are involved in delivering the diverse range of
attractions, facilities, services and infrastructure that form part of and/or support the Visitor Economy.
 Monitor and manage the impacts (both positive and negative) of visitation.
 Prioritise and allocate resources to achieve sustainable growth in the Visitor Economy.
 Access funds and resources – encouraging investment from both the public and private sectors into destination development and management, market development
and marketing and promotion.

2.2

What is the Visitor Economy?

Destination NSW defines the ‘Visitor Economy’ as encompassing the direct and indirect (via the supply chain) contributions to the economy resulting from a person
travelling outside of their usual environment combined with the impact of capital investment and collective Government expenditure relating to the provision of goods and
services used by visitors.
The Visitor Economy is a wider and more inclusive concept than tourism, embracing the total visitor experience. It is more than just the individual experiences and
businesses (such as accommodation and attractions) that cater primarily to visitors. It also includes the broad business environment (direct and indirect service providers),
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the culture, heritage and lifestyle of the area, and the physical environment and in concerned with creating and maintaining a sense of place, delivering good customer
service and communicating clear messages about the destination.
The Visitor Economy is one of the most important economic activities in the South Coast Region. Not only does it have a significant economic impact, it also has a strong
influence on the lifestyle and quality of life, access to and viability of community and professional services, and the protection and preservation of the Region’s
environmental, heritage and cultural assets.

2.3

Government Policy

Commonwealth
The National Long Term Tourism Strategy for Australia recognised that the future of tourism
is dependent on providing ‘compelling and sustainable experiences’ to consumers. It also
recognised that for Australia to move up the international tourism value chain and to remain
competitive, requires ‘innovation, continuous improvement and renewal’ of products,
experiences and infrastructure. To facilitate this, the Commonwealth Government, in
conjunction with the State Tourism Agencies is advocating for integrated planning,
development and management of tourism destinations, with localities encouraged to
prepare and adopt Destination Management Plans (DMPs).
The stages of destination development are summarised in Figure 2.1. As a coastal holiday
destination, the South Coast is arguably in the ‘stagnation’ range, with growth in visitation
(see Section 5.1) being relatively static. In terms of non-traditional products (eg National
Parks, food and wine, commercial tour product) and activity based tourism (eg mountain
biking, canoeing etc), the South Coast is still in the exploration and development phases,
with the development of the non-traditional sectors needed to move the Region from
stagnation into rejuvenation.

Figure 2.1 Destination Development Cycle

Source: ARTN: The Guide to Best Practice Destination Management
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NSW State Government
In 2010 the NSW State Government released ‘NSW 2021’ - a 10 year strategic business plan to rebuild the
NSW economy, return quality services to the State, renovate infrastructure, restore accountability to
government, and strengthen local environment and communities. ‘NSW 2021’ recognised the potential of
the Visitor Economy to drive growth in the State’s economy and set a target for the Visitor Economy to
double overnight visitor expenditure to NSW by 2020. Growth in expenditure of 7.1% per annum
(compound) is required to meet this target. This growth rate includes an allowance of 2.5% per annum
for inflation.

Figure 2.2 Visitor Expenditure Targets - NSW

To deliver on the NSW Visitor Economy target, Destination NSW, through the Visitor Economy Taskforce,
has produced the Visitor Economy Action Plan (the VET Report). The vision for the NSW Visitor Economy,
as stated in the VET report is:

Vision for the 2020 NSW Visitor Economy
By 2020, NSW will have a high-performance visitor economy that has doubled its contribution to
the State’s economy as measured by overnight visitor expenditure (in nominal terms).
NSW will be established as the premier destination for visitors from key priority target markets
and market segments, including holiday/leisure, business, business event, education,
employment, backpacker, and ‘visiting friends and relatives’ (VFR) visitors.

Source: Destination NSW (2011) Visitor Economy Taskforce

The best of the State will be showcased through appealing, authentic and high-quality visitor
experiences. The 2020 visitor economy will be characterised by a culture of innovation,
entrepreneurship and industry leadership. Businesses in the visitor economy will contribute
strongly to NSW’s economic, social and cultural strengths.
Destination Management Plans will provide clear frameworks to guide Government support at
all levels and industry investment to deliver experiences that match and exceed visitor
expectations and provide growth.
NSW will be a State that welcomes visitors and celebrates the NSW experience, reflecting civic
pride in the State and its success.
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Destination NSW requires all Regional Tourism Organisations in NSW to prepare Destination Management Plans. A Destination Management Plan is required to access
Destination NSW funding programs. Subregions, Local Government Areas, touring route committees and individual localities are also encouraged to prepare Destination
Management Plans.
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3.

LGA-based Destination Management Plans – South Coast Region

Each of the six LGAs within the South Coast Region have in place Destination Management Plans (DMPs).
development of the Visitor Economy within each LGA. The Plans and supporting documents are:







These Plans provide the direction and framework for the

Wollongong City – Destination Management Plan – 2013-2014
Shellharbour City – Destination Management Plan 2011-2015
Kiama LGA – Destination Management Plan 2012-2016 and Kiama LGA Tourism Signage Audit, 2013
Eurobodalla Destination Management Plan 2011-2020
Shoalhaven City – Tourism Masterplan – Destination Management Strategy 2012 - 2017
Sapphire Coast Draft Destination Management Plan and supporting strategies:
- National Landscapes – Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Experiences Development Strategy
- Sapphire Coast Heritage Tourism Strategy

The LGA-based Plans are consistent with the vision, branding and product themes for the South Coast Region. The South Coast Region DMP provides the coordinating
framework for these Plans and focuses on the actions required at the regional and sub-regional to encourage and facilitate product, infrastructure and market
development that will deliver sustainable growth of the South Coast Visitor Economy.
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3.1

Positioning

Within the context of the South Coast Region, the LGAs are positioned as follows:
LGA
Wollongong City
Shellharbour City

Kiama Municipality

Shoalhaven City
Eurobodalla Shire
Sapphire Coast (Bega Valley)

Position / Positioning Statement
Regional City
Focal point for business, entertainment and other events
A child friendly, vibrant, contemporary city, offering a diverse range of quality coastal, lake and hinterland attractions and experiences.
Centre for aviation tourism in NSW – known for air-based adventures and air sports.
Great destination for cycling, mountain-biking, surfing and scuba diving – the only Free Board Mountain Bike Park in NSW, the only
National Surfing Reserve on the South Coast and one of the top ten scuba diving sites in NSW.
Destination for shopping – the Stocklands Shellharbour, high street and bulky good retail outlets of the City centre, and the lifestyle
and cafes of Shellharbour Village.
A dining destination – with Shellharbour Village being a high profile ‘Eat Street’.
Nautical tourism destination (future – with the completion of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina)
The gateway to the NSW South Coast.
A lifestyle destination – a place to escape to, a place to aspire to.
A safe, family friendly destination – a great place for families to visit and holiday.
A quality boutique location – for couples, business events and functions.
A premier destination for walking, surfing, canoeing, kite-boarding and windsurfing.
Shoalhaven City will remain the most popular destination in NSW outside of Sydney. Within the South Coast Region, the Shoalhaven
will be positioned within the context of the ‘Heart, soul and essence of the South Coast.’
Nature Coast / Land of Many Waters / Bring Out Your Better Nature – a slower more relaxed pace of life, unspoilt beaches and forests,
uncrowded natural world with nostalgic connections.
Australia’s Coastal Wilderness - a range of world class nature-based and cultural experiences in unspoilt natural environments and
unique and welcoming communities. An accessible yet remote coastal destination where you can escape to the lakes and forests, or
stand on the beach with no one else’s footprints but your own!
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3.2

Key Directions, Strategies & Actions

The directions, strategies, actions and projects identified in the LGA-based Destination Management Plans are endorsed by the South Coast DMP and form part of the
South Coast DMP documentation. These directions are summarised below.
LGA
Wollongong

Shellharbour

Directions & Priorities
Market Development
 Development of business events
 Development of volume overnight markets –eg sporting events
 Drive tourism – international and domestic – Grand Pacific Drive
focussed
 Domestic & international – walking and cycling markets – Grand
Pacific Way
 Continue to build the family, retiree and touring markets
 Grow the sporting events markets
 Grow the conference and meetings market
 Build the coach tour and social group markets
 Grow regional markets – day trips from regional residents, VFR and
visitors staying in surrounding LGAs
 Work with Stocklands Shellharbour / City Centre to grow the regional
shopping and services market.

Product & Infrastructure Development
 Grand Pacific Drive – extension & commercialisation
 Grand Pacific Way – shared walking and cycling route
 Around the Lake walk / cycleway + King Street Wharf Precinct development
 Mount Kembla – Heritage Mine complex development
 Mount Keira – Green Mile Project
 Enhance the visual impact and appeal of key areas within the City –
Shellharbour Village, Albion Park Rail, Albion Park village, Highway and Grand
Pacific Drive (GPD) corridors – lighting, landscaping, signage, public art.
 Complete the development of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour / Marina project –
as an iconic precinct for NSW and focal point for nautical tourism
 Develop / position Shellharbour Village as a lifestyle, eat street precinct with
the precinct having strong links to the Boat Harbour Project.
 Develop Lake Illawarra as an attraction & destination – round the Lake shared
pathway, developing facilities on Windang Island (walkways, viewing areas,
interpretation), upgrading jetty infrastructure, linking with services,
interpretative signage.
 Tourism ‘overlay’ for key reserves – Blackbutt, Bass Point, Myimbarr Wetlands.
 Further develop Killalea State Park
 Establish Bass Point as an iconic diving destination for NSW
 Improve access to and visitor facilities in Macquarie Pass National Park
 Grow aviation (adventure & recreational) based tourism
 Consolidate Shellharbour City as a regional shopping destination
 Upgrade and expand the accommodation base
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LGA
Kiama












Shoalhaven

Directions & Priorities
Market Development
Product & Infrastructure Development
Expand the existing market base – tapping into the growth areas of
 Kiama Council has a ‘Healthy Cities’ focus
Sydney (including the expanding north west sector) and the ACT
 Upgrade Kiama Harbour foreshore area and ensure that the Harbour has the
marine infrastructure to support / capitalise on the activity generated from the
Develop the baby boomer market – capitalising on lifestyle products
Shell Cove Boat Harbour Marina Development
Continue to build the short-break markets
 Continued development of the Kiama Coast Walk – improve signage and
Continue to build the drive tourism / touring markets
interpretation; link to railway stations, retail centres and attraction in the walk
Grow the conference, small meetings, weddings and function markets
corridor, extend to Gerringong and Seven Mile Beach
Developing activity based markets (surfing, cycling, mountain biking,
 Develop the Bombo Headland precinct
walking, canoeing, kite surfing etc) to build shoulder and off-season
 Extend the off-road cycleway / shared pathway network from Minnamurra to
visitation
Jamberoo
Target DINK high income market

Up-grade and continue to develop existing attractions
Leverage off the emerging fresh food and slow food movement

Upgrade visitor infrastructure – signage, toilet facilities, picnic facilities
Visiting Friends and Relatives (VFR)
 Expand the accommodation base and upgrade existing properties to attract
new market segments
 Protect visual amenity / scenic and environmental values
 Develop / support the development of new signature events for Kiama and
region

 Retain and strengthen existing markets
 Continue to build event markets – targeting sporting events, business
events, functions and weddings
 Build special interest and activity based markets
 Build the cruise market
 Work with export-ready operators to grow the international FIT and
group markets.

 Enhance the visual impact, appeal and product base of key localities within the
City – improving presentation and visitor facilities and infrastructure, building
on strengths and points of difference
 Enhance and expand activity base of the City –packaging and promoting
signature / iconic experiences across a range of activities
 Capitalise on the natural assets of the City – National Parks, State Forests,
Crown Reserves, waterways etc – nature based tourism
 Develop food, wine, cultural / arts based activities as supporting experiences
 Encourage the development of commercial tour & activity based products &
experiences
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LGA
Eurobodalla





Sapphire
Coast
(Bega
Valley)












Directions & Priorities
Market Development
Product & Infrastructure Development
Target primary source markets – Sydney, Canberra, South Coast,
 Nature / eco-based tourism
International
 Develop program to ensure that products & experiences are ‘China’ ready
Develop niche experience markets – nature based, adventure, slow
 Develop heritage, indigenous, arts and cultural experiences
food
 Village touring itineraries – road, trail, cycleways, water craft
Extend length of stay of grey nomads, VFR, Canberra Visitors, FIT
 Food and Wine
internationals
 Cycle / Walking pathways
Develop ACT market year round
 Upgrade and expand the accommodation base
Events development
 Enhance marine infrastructure
Penetrate the Inbound Experience Seeker Markets
 Protect the ‘untouched’ and ‘undeveloped’ nature of the area
Develop new domestic markets from ‘experience seekers’ and nature-  Nature-based tourism experience development
based visitors
 Build experiences for the key target markets
Strength the domestic market through development of nature and
 Enhance activities associates with touring and exploring – development of
heritage experiences
‘journeys’ and ‘iconic stories’, with nature and heritage being the focus
Increase number and quality of events
 Position point destinations as bases for undertaking journeys
Increase marketing investment in primary markets – Victoria,
 Encourage public sector investment in visitor infrastructure particularly
Regional NSW and ACT
National Park access and visitor facilities and the Port of Eden development
Develop shorter stay markets from Regional Victoria, NSW and ACT
 Improve road access to priority on-brand experiences in nature and heritage
Develop the cruise market
 Continued investment in the Sapphire Coast digital platform
Focus on marketing under the Sapphire Coast brand
 Migration of operators to inbound ready
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4.

South Coast NSW

4.1

Our Destination

The South Coast Region of NSW extends from the Royal National Park, on the southern fringe of the Sydney Metropolitan Area, south along the coastline to the NSWVictorian border - a distance of over 500km. The Region is bordered to the west by the rugged, forested slopes and sheer cliffs of the escarpment – an almost continuous
strip of National Parks, Wilderness and State Conservation Areas. The Region is known for its spectacular coastal and rural scenery, uncrowded beaches, pristine
waterways, National Parks, prolific marine and wildlife and relaxed, enviable lifestyle. It is a Region where the ‘forest meets the sea’, with a plethora of small, historic
coastal and rural towns and villages. The Region has a growing food and wine sector based on fresh local seafood and produce, and an emerging arts and cultural scene.
The South Coast Region has a resident population of around 450,000 people. It incorporates six local government areas (LGAs) – Wollongong City, Shellharbour City, Kiama
Municipality, Shoalhaven City, Eurobodalla Shire and Bega Valley Shire and the Jervis Bay Territory. Bega Valley Shire is marketed as the ‘Sapphire Coast’, with the Sapphire
Coast being part of the Australia’s Coastal Wilderness area – one of 16 iconic landscape experiences marketed internationally by Tourism Australia. The larger towns within
the Region include Wollongong (regional city), Shellharbour City (major shopping destination), Kiama, Nowra, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay, Moruya, Bega, Merimbula and
Eden. High profile / iconic attractions include Sea Cliff Bridge, Sky Dive the Beach, the Kiama Blowhole, Jamberoo Action Park, Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk, Minnamurra
Rainforest, Jervis Bay, Montague Island, the ‘surfing’ kangaroos and the whale watching and whale heritage sites of Eden.
The Princes Highway runs north-south through centre of the Region, linking Sydney and Melbourne. East-west, the Illawarra Highway, Jamberoo Mountain Road, Moss
Vale Road, MR 92, Kings Highway and Snowy Mountains Highway, link the South Coast to the neighbouring Southern Highlands, Capital Country and Snowy Mountains
Regions and through these regions, to the ACT. Strategically, the Region is extremely well located to draw from Australia’s two largest domestic markets – Sydney and
Melbourne, as well as from the ACT, central and southern NSW and regional Victoria. The northern and central areas of the Region (from Wollongong to Ulladulla) draw
primarily from the Sydney market, while Eurobodalla Shire draws primarily from the ACT with Sapphire Coast drawing predominately from Victoria and the ACT.
3

4

In 2012, the South Coast was the third most visited region in NSW, attracting 9.0134 million visitors equating to 12.3% of total visits made within NSW . In 2012 visitors to
the South Coast spent an estimated $1.902 billion dollars within the Region. Traditionally the Region has been very popular with the family holiday market, with the area
operating at or close to capacity during the Spring, Summer and Autumn school holidays. The northern half of the Region has also been popular as a day trip and weekend
destination for the Sydney market, while the southern half of the Region has attracted the weekend market out of the ACT. Over the past 15 years the market base of the
Region has diversified significantly – Wollongong and Kiama have both become popular destinations for conferences and meetings; activity based visitation (eg fishing,
boating, bushwalking, cycling, mountain-biking, golf etc) has increased substantially; the Region is attracting niche markets - food and wine as well as nature and adventure
based tourists; the touring market is growing with the promotion of the Grand Pacific Drive and the Sydney to Melbourne Coastal touring routes; Eden and Jervis Bay are
attracting cruise ships; and the number of international visitors – both tour groups and self drive, is increasing.

3
4

These visitation and expenditure figures do not include visitors to the Jervis Bay Territory.
Destination NSW Regional Profiles – South Coast YE Dec 2012.
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4.2

Key Assets

The key assets that under-pin the tourism industry and the broader visitor economy of the South
Coast Region include:
 The diversity of landscapes and the beauty of the physical environment – spectacular coastal
scenery, National Parks and forests, rich agricultural areas and the forested slopes and sheer
cliffs of the backing escarpment.
 The pristine nature of many of the beaches, waterways and forests within the Region. The
significance of these assets is recognised in the southern part of the Region being included in the
Australia’s Coastal Wilderness iconic landscape experience. The pristine waterways also produce
quality seafood – with fresh seafood being part of the South Coast experience.
 The quality of the natural environment preserved within a network of National Parks, Wilderness
Areas, State Forests, State Conservation Areas, Crown Reserves and Marine Parks. In addition to
being part of the attraction base of the area, these Parks and reserves contribute strongly to the
scenic and lifestyle attributes of the Region.
 Plentiful marine life and wildlife – including whales, dolphins, seal colonies, turtles, kangaroos,
wombats and the migratory sea birds. The presence of the kangaroos in some of the coastal
villages and along the beaches is a popular attraction, particularly for families, new immigrants
and international visitors.
 Attractions of national / international significance, such as the Kiama Blowhole and Seacliff
Bridge.
 The three high profile Bays – Jervis Bay, Batemans Bay and Twofold Bay.
 Warm temperate climate – year round – no wet season and low humidity; cooler than the
adjoining tableland areas in summer and warmer in winter; warmer than Victoria.
 The uncrowded, relatively undeveloped and un-commercialised nature of the area. As a result
of the settlement pattern of the area and the large tracts of native forest, the capacity of the
Region to ‘absorb’ volume without being perceived as overcrowded, is significant.
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 Lifestyle – traditional, relaxed, safe – the environment of the coastal villages provide the
opportunities to sample the simple pleasures, get back to basics, allows children the freedom
to explore and discover, and visitors to re-connect with nature and socially with family and
friends.
 Diversity of coastal and hinterland towns and villages – including the historic towns and
villages which offer quality boutique shopping, galleries and dining experiences.
 Rich indigenous and post contact history with a diversity of ‘stories’.
 The availability of a diverse range of accommodation across all price ranges.
 The availability of a range of quality venues, sporting facilities and supporting infrastructure as
the basis for growing the business and sport events, and weddings and functions markets.
The South Coast Destination Management Plan recognises the need for on-going protection and
enhancement of these key assets.

The NSW South Coast provides different landscapes and
experiences to competitive coastal regions in NSW and eastern
Victoria.
The South Coast Region’s key points of difference from the Central Coast and North Coast
Regions of NSW include:
 The spectacular landscape – the configuration of the coastline with a multitude of protected
beaches, bays, inlets and coastal lakes separated by steep, rocky headlands and sheer cliffs;
the forested escarpment rising abruptly from the coastal plain; fertile river flats and lush,
green rolling hills on rich volcanic soils.
 Far less developed – on the South Coast, high rise development is limited to the Wollongong
City Centre with other development being far more contained and in-keeping with the
environment. Population density is lower and visitors are far more dispersed – with the South
Coast Region recognised as being ‘uncrowded’.
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 ‘Forest meets the Sea’ – much of the coastline throughout the Region is contained within
National Parks and State Forests with the vegetation being primarily old growth forests
with the trees extending to the shoreline. This is a very different environment to the
heathlands and wetlands that characterise the foreshores and coastal National Parks on
the North Coast.
 Concentration of marine life and wildlife – whales, dolphins, seal colonies, turtles,
kangaroos, wombats, bird breeding and nesting grounds etc.
 Quality and diversity of views within the Princes Highway corridor coupled with historic
towns and villages along the route – Travelling the Princes Highway is a ‘journey of
discovery’ in contrast to the Pacific Highway corridor which is fast becoming an interstate
expressway.
 Iconic attractions – eg Kiama Blowhole, Jervis Bay, Seacliff Bridge.
The South Coast Region’s key points of difference from the Gippsland Coast of Victoria
include:
 Warmer water – the Eastern Australian Current running along the NSW South Coast is
considerably warmer than the Antarctic Current which runs along the Victorian coastline.
 Milder, warmer climate – less exposure to the low pressure cells that track along the
southern edge of Australia.
 Coastal areas (beaches and waterways) are safer, more attractive and far more accessible
in NSW. The Gippsland Coast (150km) is largely inaccessible with only a few access roads,
some of which are not sealed.
 The South Coast has more accommodation, facilities and infrastructure to support
visitation.
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4.3

The South Coast Brand

The brand parameters and supporting brand cubes reflect the key assets and attractions of the South Coast Region.
Essence:
Personality:
Values:
Benefits:
Attributes:

Unspoilt Coast
Warm. Charming. Dramatic. Inspiring.
Authenticity. Natural. Welcoming.
Time is on your side. Stop and discover. Unwind and relax. Truly connect with self and locals.
Easy access from Sydney, Canberra and Melbourne. Unique coastal vistas and experiences. Beach / Bay / Village / Hinterland.
Un-commercialised coastal village life. Pristine beaches. Amazing hinterland. Spectacular National Parks and State Forests.
Fewer people and easier access to what’s on offer.

Brand Cubes
Brand Cubes specify the range of visual imagery recommended to support the brand statement. The Brand Cubes for overnight and for day visitation are:
Overnight – holiday / leisure markets, short breaks etc – focussing on
time out, reconnection and lifestyle

Day Trips – focussing on being active (‘doing’) and spending quality time
with friends and family in a beautiful environment.

Calm – boats on a river
Activity and discovery – people fishing on a beach, bushwalking, canoeing
Un-crowded peace and space – a footprint on the sand, headland vistas
Inspiring, relaxation – a beach chair alone on the sand
Time out and enjoyment – a cafe scene, spa treatment
Natural – kangaroos, dolphins, whales, seals, Giant trees
Unspoilt/diverse dramatic – bush, beach, water scene, escarpment
Welcoming village life – markets, galleries, dining, local characters
South Coast fresh – seafood, fresh produce, cheese, farmers markets
 Historic – historic villages / precincts, wharves, lighthouses

Vibrant – markets, events, boutique shopping
Escape – rural, beach, rainforest
Explore – bushwalking, snorkelling, canoeing, driving (journey)
Adventure – hang gliding, sky diving, scuba diving, Harley tours, mountain
biking, surfing
Fun – theme park / zoo, family fun
Enjoy – dining, wine, local produce, seafood
 Quality time – fish & chips by the water, family walking along the beach /
building sandcastles

On-going protection of the natural, cultural and lifestyle attributes of the Region is fundamental to the retention,
growth and sustainability of the Visitor Economy of the South Coast Region. Development needs to be sympathetic
to and compatible with the assets and branding of the Region.
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4.4

Organisations involved in the Delivery, Management & Marketing of Tourism in the South Coast Region

The organisations involved in the delivery, management and marketing of tourism in the South Coast Region are summarised in Figure 4.1. These organisations include:
 Local Councils are one of the key players in the delivery and management of tourism products, facilities, infrastructure and services. Councils are also the main
approval and regulatory authority.
 State Government – including National Parks & Wildlife Service, Forestry Corporation of NSW, Crown Lands, Marine Parks Authority, Fisheries, Roads & Maritime
Services, Transport and Infrastructure Providers, Regulatory Authorities, Destination NSW
 Commonwealth Government Agencies – Parks Australia, Department of Defence, Tourism Australia
 South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation, Local Tourist Associations
 Aboriginal Land Councils, Boards of Management and Communities.
 Business, Community and Sporting Groups
 Commercial Operators – Accommodation, Attractions, Tours, Charters, Transport, Retail, Dining, Event Promoters, Venues etc
 Trusts, Boards and Committees
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Figure 4.1 Organisations involved in the Delivery, Management and Marketing of Tourism Products, Experiences, Services and Infrastructure
ATTRACTIONS,
ACTIVITIES, EXPERIENCES

EVENTS
Business, Sporting,
General

Councils
Government Agencies
National Parks & Wildlife
Service
Forestry Corporation of
NSW
Crown Lands
Dept of Defence
Parks Australia
Marine Parks Authority
Roads & Maritime Services
Waterways Authority
Fisheries

Organisers
Councils
Event Boards /
Committees
Community Groups
Industry / Business Groups
Attraction Operators
Arts Boards / Groups
Sporting Clubs &
Associations
Commercial Promoters
Service Clubs

Touring Route Committees
Tourism Operators
Attractions
Tour & Charter
Pubs & Clubs
Restaurants & Cafes
Retail businesses
Wineries / Agricultural
Producers
Equipment Hire
Not for Profit Groups
Reserve & Other Trusts
Boards
Museums
Council Committees
Business Groups
Aboriginal Organisations
Community Groups
Town & Village Committees
Landcare / Environmental

Venues / Localities
Conference / Function
Centres
Performing Arts /
Entertainment
Licensed Clubs
Sporting Grounds &
Venues
Showgrounds / Reserve
Trusts
Town & Village centres
Attraction Venues
State Govt Land & Water
Management Agencies
Regulatory Authorities
Councils
Roads & Maritime
Services
Police
State Govt Land & Water
Management Agencies

ACCOMMODATION

Councils
Caravan Parks / Camping
Areas
Showgrounds
Holiday Cabins
Government Agencies
National Parks & Wildlife
Service
Forestry Corporation of
NSW
Crown Lands
Dept of Defence
Parks Australia
Sydney Water
Commercial Operators
Owners & Managers of:
Motels, Hotels, Caravan
Parks, Serviced
Apartments, Holiday Rental
Houses and Apartments,
B&Bs, Guesthouses,
Retreats, Cabins, Farm
Stays etc
Individuals
Holiday Homes
Holiday Rental Properties

ACCESS &
INFRASTRUCTURE

Access & Transport
Infrastructure
Councils
RMS
Rail Corp
Air Services
NPWS
Forestry Corporation
Transport Operators
Coach Companies
City Rail
Airlines
Tour / Charter Operators
Taxis
Courtesy Coaches (Clubs)
Marine Infrastructure
Councils
RMS / Ports Authority
Waterways Authority
Sydney Water
Marine Parks Authority
Commercial Operators
Visitor Facilities
Councils
National Parks & Wildlife
Service
Forestry Corporation of
NSW
Crown Lands
Dept of Defence
Parks Australia
RMS
Reserve Trusts
Service Clubs (eg Apex)

INFORMATION
SERVICES

Councils
Tourism Associations
South Coast RTO
Destination NSW
NPWS
Forestry Corporation
Marine Parks Authority
Crown Lands
Parks Australia
RMS / Waterways
Level 3 Outlets
Town & Village Community
Groups
Private Operators

MARKETING &
PROMOTION

Councils
Tourist Associations
South Coast RTO
Destination NSW
Tourism Australia
Tourism & Business
Operators & Organisations
Town / village communities
Touring Route Committees
NPWS
Forestry Corporation of
Marine Parks Authority
Crown Lands
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5.

Visitation5

5.1

Trends

Figure 5.1 Visitation to the South Coast Region 2000-2012 - No. Visitors (’000)
7,000
6,000

In the YE December 2012 the South Coast Region attracted 9.013.4 million visitors,
of which 33.9% were domestic visitors who stayed one or more nights in the Region
(3.059 million visitors), 64.7% were domestic day trippers (5.893 million visitors)
and 1.1% were international visitors who stayed one or more nights in the Region
(102,400 visitors). These figures do not include visitor and expenditure statistics for
the Jervis Bay Territory. The South Coast is the third most visited region in NSW,
ranking behind Sydney and the NSW North Coast. In 2012 the Region’s share of
domestic overnight visits and nights to and within NSW was 12.3% and 12.6%
respectively.
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Since 2000, the number of domestic overnight visitors to the Region and the
number of nights spent in the area have declined by 4.5% and 19.0% respectively.
The corresponding figures for NSW were a 5.1% decline in visitors and a 9.4%
decline in visitor nights. Since 2010 the domestic overnight market on the South
Coast has recovered with visits up 8.8% and nights up 1.4%. The South Coast’s share
of visitors to NSW has remained relatively consistent, however the South Coast has
lost market share in terms of nights spent in the Region (from 14.0% in 2000 down
to 12.6% in 2012).

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Domestic Day Visitors

Domestic Overnight

International Overnight

Figure 5.2 Visitor Nights Spent in the South Coast Region 2000-2012 – Nights (‘000)
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Over the same period, the number of domestic day visitors to the Region grew by
2.5% from 5.709 million in 2000 to 5.852 million in 2012. In contrast, total day trips
made in NSW fell by 1.4%. In 2012 the Region attracted 10.7% of day trips made
within NSW. Market share in 2012 was marginally higher than in 2000 (10.3%).
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Since 2000, the number of overnight international visitors to the Region has
increased by 1.89%, well below the 6.44% increase in international visitors to NSW.
In 2012, only 3.5% of international visitors to NSW visited the South Coast, with the
Region attracting 2.5% of nights spent by international visitors in NSW.

2,000
0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Domestic

5

International

Information in this Chapter is taken from the Destination NSW Regional Profile – South Coast, YE Dec 2012, and Time Series, YE Dec 2000-2012
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5.2

Visitor Characteristics

In 2012:

Domestic Overnight Visitors
 Visitors from NSW accounted for 73.7% of visits and 69% of nights spent in the Region. 44.7% of visitors came from Sydney (43.5% of nights), with 28.2% from Regional
NSW (25.4% of nights). 14.2% of visitors came from the ACT (11.2% of nights), 8.4% from Victoria (13.4% of nights), 2.2% from Queensland and 1.8% from other States.
From 2000 to 2012, there has been growth in the number of visitors from Sydney (up 3.3%) and the ACT (up 4.6%), while the number of visitors from other markets has
declined (Regional NSW down 7.6%, Victorians down 24.6%).
 58.3% of visitors were holiday makers, with these visitors accounting for 65.3% of nights spent in the Region. 32.8% were visiting friends and relatives (26.9% of nights),
7.4% were business travellers (5.6% of nights) and 1.9% were travelling for other purposes (1.3% of nights). From 2000 to 2012, the number of holiday makers has
declined by 12.3% with the number of nights spent by these travellers down 27%. VFR visitors increased by 12.6%, however the number of nights spent by these
visitors remained static (0.1% increase). The number of business travellers increased by 6.1% while nights spent by these travellers increased by 5.0%.
 Staying with friends and relatives (35% of nights) was the most popular type of accommodation, followed by caravan parks (20.7% of nights), resorts / hotels /motels
(15.3% of nights), staying in holiday rental accommodation (14.7% of nights), staying in own holiday house (8.5%) and Guesthouse / B&B accommodation (1.2%). Since
2000 there has been a decrease in the number of visitor nights spent in all forms of accommodation, with the most significant declines being people staying in their
own properties (down 62.1%), in guesthouses / B&Bs (down 25.5%) and in caravan parks (down 17.9%). The least impacted sector was rental accommodation which
only experienced a 0.3% decline in nights.
 93% of visitors were self-drive, with 2.3% arriving in the Region by rail, 1.6% by coach and 1.6% by air.
 33% of visitors were compatriots (mostly families), 24% were Wanderers (touring and exploration), 20% were peer group travellers (seeking a fun experience with
friends) with only 12% being pompadours (luxury) and 4% being true travellers (seeking depth of experience).

Domestic Day Trippers
 46.7% of day visitors to the South Coast were holiday – leisure travellers, with 32.9% visiting friends and relatives, 9% travelling for business and 11.3% for other
reasons.
 From 2000 to 2012, the number of day trippers visiting friends and relatives has increased by 29.8%, while the number of holiday-leisure and business travellers has
declined by 18.5% and 4.1% respectively.
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The day trip market varies considerably across the Region. Bateman’s Bay marks the southern limit of day trips out of
the Sydney and Illawarra Region. Eurobodalla and Sapphire Coast primarily attract day trips out of the ACT and the
southern tablelands area of NSW. Overnight visitors staying within the Region also make day trips within the Region –
for shopping, sightseeing, visiting attractions etc.

International Overnight Visitors
 The South Coast primarily attracts visitors from Western countries, with the majority of international visitors being
from the United Kingdom (18.4%), North America (12%), New Zealand (11%) and Germany (5.9%). China ranks fifth
(5.6%).
 From 2000 to 2012 there has been some growth in the New Zealand market (3.9%), while the number of visitors
from the UK, USA and Germany have declined. The strongest growth has occurred in the Chinese market, however
this has been a very small base, around 300 visitors per year increasing to 5,700 visitors per year.
 The majority of international visitors (59.4%) are holiday–leisure travellers, with these travellers accounting for
21.2% of nights spent by international travellers in the Region. The VFR markets accounts for 24.6% of visits and
23% of nights, while business travellers account for 9.3% of visitors and 5.4% of nights. Education is the main
purpose of visit for 5% of travellers with these travellers generating 10% of nights. While only 1.7% of visitors were
travelling for employment, these travellers accounted for 40.1% of international visitor nights spent in the Region.
 From 2000 to 2012 the strongest growth has been in the employment (343.1% increase), business travel (193.6%)
and education markets (38.3%), while the number of holiday-leisure travellers and VFR travellers has declined by
1.3% and 18.7% respectively.
 The most popular forms of accommodation used by international visitors were holiday rental properties (43% of
visitor nights) and staying with friends and relatives (31.2% of nights). Only 6.4% of international visitors stayed in
hotel/motel/resort accommodation, with 3.8% in caravan parks. From 2000 to 2012, there has been a 71.5%
increase in the number of nights spent in holiday rental properties, a 16.7% increase in nights spent with friends and
relatives and a 2.6% increase in the number of nights in caravan parks. In contrast, the number of nights spent in
hotels/motels/resorts has fallen by 27.1%.
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Propensity to Visit the South Coast
Research undertaken by Roy Morgan in 2011 found that the people most likely to visit the South Coast Region were those who are 35-65 years of age – Generation X and
Baby Boomers, from higher socio-economic backgrounds. The South Coast particularly appealed to professional people, managers, farmers and white collar workers.
Age
Under 25 years
25-34 years
35-49 years
50-64 years
65+ years

50% less likely
15% less likely
25% MORE likely
19% MORE likely
1% MORE likely

Education
Of people who have a diploma or a degree, 32% are more likely to visit. All other
forms of educational level are less likely visit.
Occupation
Professional manager – 56% more likely to visit
Farmers – 34% more likely to visit
White collar workers – 4% more likely to visit
Skilled workers – 20% less likely
Semi-skilled – 23% less likely
Not employed – 13% less likely

5.3

Economic
More likely to be AB Quintile – 55%
Or more likely to be C Quintile – 20%
Less likely are D, E, and FG Quintile
Generation Profiles of People likely to Visit South Coast
Pre Boomers – 3% more likely
Baby Boomers – 20% more likely
Generation X – 25% more likely
Generation Y – 27% less likely
Generation Z – 54% less likely
Internet Usage
7 – 15 hours per week – medium internet users – more likely 16%
Up to 7 hours per week – light internet users– more likely 10%
More than 15 hours per week – heavy internet users – less likely 4%
No internet use – less likely 32%

Expenditure

In 2012, visitors spent $1.902 billion in the South Coast Region. Of this, domestic overnight visitors spent $1.285 billion, domestic day trippers spent $493 million and
international visitors spent $123 million. Expenditure data is only available from 2007. From 2007 to 2012, visitor expenditure in the Region increased by 6.7%. This
equates to a compound growth rate of 1.3% per annum. Growth has not kept pace with inflation (average around 2.7%) and has fallen well below the growth in visitor
expenditure in NSW of 2.6% per annum (13.7% increase from 2000 to 2012). From 2007 to 2012, expenditure by domestic overnight visitors on the South Coast increased
by 12.6% (NSW increase was 11.9%), while expenditure from day trippers decreased by 5.51% (NSW increased by 19.5%). Expenditure by international visitors was up
4.0% (NSW up 12.8%).
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Expenditure Target
In 2010, when the State Government set the target to double visitor expenditure
by 2020, visitor expenditure in the South Coast region was $1.841 billion. From
2010 to 2012, expenditure has increased by 3.3%, equating to 1.636% per annum.
This is well below the 7.1% pa growth rate target set for NSW. For the South
Coast Region to double its 2010 expenditure by 2020 (target $3.682 billion),
expenditure from 2013 to 2020 needs to increase by approximately 8.6% per
annum.

Figure 5.3 Visitor Expenditure Forecast & Target, 2012 – 2020 ($million)
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Achieving the 2020 expenditure target will require
significant investment in product, infrastructure and
market development and marketing and promotion.
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5.4

Priority Markets

The marketing and promotion being undertaken by the South Coast Regional
Tourism Organisation is focussing on the domestic market targeting the following
sectors:

2010

2012

Current Trend#

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Target

# 2010-12 actual expenditure, 2013-2020 forecast expenditure at current average rate of 1.636% per annum.

 Baby Boomers – provide a new motivation to visit the South Coast now that
they are cashed up and ready to travel.
 Generation X – the focus is on family groups and delivering the South Coast
message in a new and exciting format.
 Generation Y – the focus is on experiences that can be shared in social media
and purchased immediately.
 Secondary markets
- Business event organizers
- Sporting event organizers
- Special interest groups and individuals
- Weddings and functions
- Visiting Friends & Relatives (VFR)
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Within the Baby Boomer, Generation X and Y sectors, the DINKS (double income, no kids) and Experience Seeker markets are key targets for the Region.
The target areas are Sydney, Southern and Central Regional NSW, the ACT and Victoria.
The RTO’s marketing activity is aimed at moving consumers along the decision making process from awareness through interest to action (ie converting awareness to
sales). The messages being conveyed to the key markets are:
 Baby Boomers. Return to coastal village life. Un-crowded, relaxed, available
 Generation X. Family values, family experiences, family fun, reconnect with the most important people in your life.
 Generation Y. Share your experiences (adventure/ soft adventure) with your friends (real and on-line), in villages, in nature, in life..
The priority markets for the individual LGAs are:
Region

Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast

Domestic
Baby Boomers
Gen X – Families
Gen Y – younger singles
and couples

Business events
Sporting events
Drive tourists –
domestic and
international

Families
Short breaks
Drive touring
Sporting tourism
Tour groups
Social groups & clubs
Regional day-trippers
Special interest &
activity based markets

Family and Short breaks
markets / couples &
groups of couples
Business events,
weddings and functions
Coach tour & social
groups

Family and Short breaks
markets / couples &
groups of couples

ACT all segments

ACT
 Domestic experience
seekers (true
travellers)
 Short Stay

Activity based markets –
wind sports, surfing,
cycling and walking

Special interest and
activity based markets.

International
Touring FIT

Regional market and
regional VFR

Sporting events,
business events,
weddings and functions

International groups &
FIT

Southern Regional NSW
& North East Victoria
 Families in holiday
periods
 Older couples year
round
 Events
Niche Markets –eg
cycle tourists

Victoria – all markets
Melbourne & Surrounds
 Domestic experience
seekers (true
travellers)
NSW – Southern Region
 Family holiday market
 Retirees
International Experience
Seekers
Cruise Ship Market
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6.

Growing the Visitor Markets

6.1 Opportunities for & Drivers of Growth
Emerging opportunities to grow visitation to the South Coast Region include:
 Increased access to markets from improvements in the main road networks in Sydney, Regional NSW and eastern Victoria. Within Sydney, the opening of the M5
expressway has opened up the Western, North Western and Northern suburbs as potential markets for the South Coast. In Regional NSW the sealing of MR 92
improves access to the ACT and Capital Country markets, while completion of the sealing of the roads between Lithgow-Bathurst-Orange and Goulburn, provide the
opportunity to target the Central West markets. MR 92 also provides the opportunity to developing touring loops out of the ACT. The opening of the Gerringong, Berry
and South Nowra sections of the Princes Highway upgrade will further reduce travelling times between Sydney and the central and southern parts of the Region –
creating opportunities for building short-breaks and day trip visitation. Likewise, the proposed upgrading of the Kings Highway and the upgrading of the Princes
Highway from Melbourne to the NSW border will increase access to the ACT and Melbourne / Victorian markets, respectively.
 Access to the main growth areas within Sydney – the land releases in the north-west and south-west growth sectors and high rise development in the southern
corridor of Sydney (Mascot, Green Square, Wolli Creek and Rockdale) are opening up potential markets for the South Coast. Going forward, the recently announced
urban activation centres in the eastern and southern suburbs will result in strong population growth in the traditional catchment areas for the South Coast.
 Significant urban development is occurring in Wollongong and Shellharbour LGAs – providing the opportunity to grow intra-regional visitation.
 Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra’s large ethnic communities – creating awareness of the South Coast within these communities, with the South Coast positioned as a
‘must see’ location for friends and relatives visiting from overseas.
 Significant spare capacity in the accommodation sector, outside of the summer school holidays and Easter holiday peaks. This provides the opportunity for
competitively priced packages. The increase in the number of caravan park cabins combined with the listing of holiday rental properties on internet sites such as ‘Stayz’
and ‘Wotif’, also provides opportunities for year-round packaging and promotion, incorporating off-peak experiences and activities (eg bushwalking, mountain biking,
whale watching in spring).
 International education related VFR markets – building the international education related VFR market by targeting international students at Universities in Sydney,
Wollongong, the ACT and possibly Victoria.
 Canberra Airport - Capitalising on opportunities arising from the upgrading and expansion of the Canberra Airport and the potential increase in international flights,
with Canberra airport having the potential to become a gateway to the South Coast Region.
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 Diverse range of attractions, assets and facilities – can be used to grow special interest and activity based markets as well as the events sector, with emphasis being on
building visitation during the shoulder and off-peak periods.
 International ‘Experience Seekers’ market – this market is an ideal ‘fit’ with the South Coast product and lifestyle and can be targeted with the product and
infrastructure that is currently in place. Allied to this, the travel time from Sydney to Melbourne via the South Coast is highly manageable by international visitors.
Experience Seekers are looking for authenticity, interaction, points of difference, challenges and learning opportunities.
 Growing demand for nature-based experiences – 61% of international visitors and 19% of domestic trips include a nature-based activity. Nature-based activities are
one of the key assets and strengths of the Region.
 Trend to hold weddings outside of capital cities – due to capacity constraints and high costs in capital city areas. The South Coast is experiencing strong growth in this
sector.
 Growing number of cruise ships visiting Sydney combined with an increasing number of Australians undertaking cruises (increased by 34% from 2010 to 2011 – now
2.7% of Australia’s population taking cruises) – providing the opportunity to include South Coast Ports in cruise ship itineraries and develop tour based activities to
support this market.

6.2

The Challenges Faced

 The South Coast Region faces the same problems experienced by most regional destinations arising from structural changes in the market place. These changes include
the competition both domestically and internationally from low priced air services and packages; the strong Australian dollar that encourages outbound travel; changes
in the workplace with the trend to short holidays and stock-piling of leave for international travel or non-travel purposes; higher fuel prices discouraging long haul
travel; younger generations not having a domestic holiday ‘ethos’; increasing awareness and sophistication of the market; and the declining competitiveness of many
domestic destinations.
 On the South Coast, the domestic overnight market has been trending downwards, while the domestic day trip market has shown limited growth. The Tourism
Forecasting Council forecasts that, Australia-wide, the domestic overnight visitor market will grow by 1% pa to 2021/22, while the domestic day trip market will grow by
only 0.6% per annum to 2021/22. These growth rates will not deliver the increase in visitation needed to meet the 2020 expenditure targets.
 Most of the product and infrastructure on the South Coast is not ‘international ready’ with the Region having very limited commissionable product. The costs of
entering the international market and the high commissions payable on international sales is a deterrent to many regional operators.
 Continued upgrading of the Princes Highway. While improving access to the Region, the upgrading poses a threat in terms of the potential for day tripping to increase
at the expense of overnight visitation, particularly in the northern half of the Region.
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 Positioning the South Coast Region as a year-round destination - shifting the perception that the South Coast is only a ‘summer’ beach holiday destination.

Regional Priorities – Market Development:
 Continue to nurture and grow the Region’s traditional market base – expanding the marketing to target the new growth areas in Sydney and within the Region as well
as the areas in Central and Southern NSW that are being opened up as the regional road network is improved.
 Continue to build the events sector, focusing on business events, sporting events and weddings and functions.
 Utilise regional assets to grow the special interest and activity based markets – nature, marine, adventure, food and wine, arts and cultural.
 To progressively build the international market focussing on:
-

Ethnic communities in Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra and their international VFR market.
Overseas students at Universities in Sydney, Wollongong and the ACT and their international VFR market.
Self drive (touring) Experience Seekers – day trippers out of Sydney plus the Sydney to Melbourne and Sydney to Canberra touring markets.
International tour groups – building on the groups already visiting the Region for dolphin watching and other activities.
Back packers – targeting the hostels in Sydney, particularly those that have ready access to the rail network.
Providing support to local operators who are in the international market, to consolidate and grow market share.
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7.

Attractions & Activities

7.1

Attraction & Activity Base

The attraction and activity base forms the backbone of the visitor economy on the South Coast. Attractions and activities have a major influence on trip behaviour,
providing a reason to visit the Region and/or encouraging visitors to stay longer and spend money. Tourism in the Region is strongly dependent on the beaches and
waterways with the traditional beach holiday market having being the mainstay of the visitor economy for more than a century. The beach product is ‘mature’ and within
the marketplace there has been a marked trend away from the traditional annual 3-4 week beach holiday.

The focus going forward will be on developing and promoting a diverse range of non-beach attractions and activities,
and using the Region’s assets to grow special interest (eg food and wine) and activity based (eg bushwalking, cycling)
markets and events and drive-based touring.
As part of the DMP process, an audit and assessment of the Region’s existing and proposed attractions was undertaken (see Appendix 1. The key findings were:
 The beaches and coastal waterways within the Region are readily accessible and generally well supported with visitor facilities and infrastructure.
 More than half of the area of the South Coast Region is native forest incorporated in Wilderness Areas, National Parks, Nature Reserves, State Conservation Areas, State
Parks, State Forests and Crown Reserves. Some of the Region’s best attractions and experiences and most spectacular scenery are located in these areas. Rather than
making a contribution to the visitor economy commensurate with the extent and quality of these areas, these areas are significantly under-performing. This is primarily
due to poor access, very limited facilities and infrastructure and limited marketing and promotion. Within the Region, the State Government Land Management
Agencies are not adequately funded or resourced to effectively manage their assets and develop and maintain visitor programs, facilities and infrastructure.
Investment in visitor infrastructure and facilities in these Parks, Forests and Reserves, coupled with effective marketing and promotion, would encourage visitation
year-round and support the development of nature-based tourism as well as a diverse range of activity based markets and commercial tour product.
 While there are a multitude of walking trails throughout the Region, ‘walking’ as an activity is under-developed and under-promoted. There is potential to develop a
number of high profile iconic walks of State and possibly National significance, including the Grand Pacific Way, Kiama Coast Walk, Round the Bay Walk (Jervis Bay),
Bawley Coast Walk, Illawarra Escarpment Walk (Macquarie Pass to Kiama), Pigeon House – Didthul Walk, Light to Light Walk and the Kangarutha Track, with these
under-pinned by a variety of walks of varying length and difficulty. This will require investment in track infrastructure and facilities, including signage and
interpretation. Information on walk experiences needs to be rationalised and consolidated, and produce in high quality print and digital format.

 Recreational boating, water-sports and fishing are major activities undertaken within the Region. The Region has two Marine Parks and 21 designated Recreational
Fishing Havens. Traditionally, the Region has had a strong fishing charter industry and has seen the establishment of whale and dolphin watching cruises in recent years.
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Significant growth is occurring in canoeing, kayaking and paddle-boarding within the Region with accompanying growth in equipment hire and commercial tours. There
has also been some growth in sailing, waterskiing and wakeboarding. The South Coast is a very popular destination for surfing, with the Region having one National
Surfing Reserve (Killalea State Park) and 181 nationally recognised surf breaks. Surf schools are located in each of the LGAs, with Surf Camp Australia being one of the
few export ready products in the Region, attracting international visitors. Scuba diving is relatively stagnant, despite the Region having a number of the top dive sites
(Bass Point, Jervis Bay, Brush Island and Black Rock – Batemans Bay) in NSW. While there is significant potential to grow the marine based tourism sector, particularly
at the ‘top end’ of the market, the Region lacks critical marine infrastructure to support growth (see Chapter 11).
 Participation in recreational and competitive cycling, mountain biking and BMX is growing, with these activities providing opportunities to grow visitation year-round.
Growth will be dependent on linking and extending the network of cycleways and mountain-bike trails, providing purpose-built venues for events and activities,
production of targeted information and promotional collateral, and effective marketing and promotion.
 The Region has an emerging food and wine sector. The Region is synonymous with quality seafood and dairy products, with these products now complemented by an
increase in local food production, farm gate outlets and local produce markets. A number of the producers are part of the ‘South Coast Farm Gate Trail’, with the
potential to further develop and extend this trail. The Shoalhaven Coast is one of 14 designated wine regions in NSW. Unlike many of the wine regions in NSW, the
milder South Coast climate makes the area attractive to wine tourists year-round. The Region has a number of high profile restaurants and cafes and is seeing the
emergence of dining precincts, food and wine tours and cooking schools.
 Emerging adventure-based tourism sector – focused primarily on air sports (eg sky diving), water-based activities (eg sea kayaking) and mountain/bush craft (eg
abseiling). Almost of the commercial operators licensed to operate in the National Parks and State Forests on the South Coast are based outside of the Region and only
run programs in the Region on an occasional basis. There is opportunity for the establishment of local adventure-based companies that operate year-round.
 A small, but growing arts and cultural based sector – with a number of quality Museums, an increasing number of galleries and arts and a number of high profile arts
events – eg Shirley Hannan National Portrait Award, Basil Sellars Art prize, Four Winds Festival (Bermagui), Bundanon / Riversdale events.
 Development of Aboriginal tourism products and experiences is in its infancy, with the potential to grow this sector. The most effective entry point for Aboriginal
participation in the visitor economy is through involvement with delivering an Aboriginal experience or perspective as part of an existing, established attraction or
activity rather than as a start-up, standalone business. For example, there are currently three jointly managed National Parks in the Region (Booderee, Biamanga and
Gulaga) as well as a number of Aboriginal Areas (eg Murramarang, Cullunghutti) where it may be possible to introduce more Aboriginal products and experiences as a
mechanism for providing social and economic benefits for local Aboriginal communities.
 For the family market – a limited number of wet-weather attractions and activities, with these attractions and activities primarily located in the larger towns.
 The touring routes through and within the Region are not well developed or presented. While the marketing and promotion of the Grand Pacific Drive has been very
effective at raising awareness and generating day trips in the area to the north of Wollongong, it is not ‘delivering’ visitors to the destinations further south nor to the
attractions within the Drive corridor (note: the route is promoted by DNSW as Sydney to Wollongong rather than Sydney to Nowra). Issues with the Sydney-Melbourne
Coastal Touring Route need to be resolved so that marketing and promotion can be ‘ramped up’. Other touring routes throughout the Region are not necessarily well
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promoted and/or effectively signposted. The sealing of MR 92 provides the opportunity to develop
looped touring routes out of the ACT and adjoining Tablelands Area. There is considerable opportunity
for the development of ‘themed’ drives supported by quality information.
Very few of the commercial attractions and activities in the Region are ‘international ready’.

7.2

Potential New Attractions

There are a number of major projects proposed for the Region that have the potential to open up new
markets, increase visitation and/or visitor expenditure, and/or raise awareness. These projects include:
 King Street Wharf, Warrawong – on the northern foreshore of Lake Illawarra – with this linked into the
‘Grand Pacific Way’ and ‘Round the Lake’ shared walking and cycling routes currently being developed.
 Shell Cove Boat Harbour & Marina.
 Bass Point Aboriginal Interpretative Centre, Shellharbour
 Free Form Mountain Bike Park – Albion Park.
 Killalea State Park – Mountain Bike Trails
 Indoor Go-Karting complex – Albion Park.
 Nowra Motorsports Complex (approved) and Nowra off-road mountain bike and BMX complex
(proposed).
 Iconic walks – Grand Pacific Walk (Royal National Park south to join with the Shellharbour Coast walk
and the Kiama Coast Walk), Illawarra Escarpment Walk, Round the Bay Walk (Jervis Bay) and the further
development of the Light to Light (accommodation and guided walks) and Nadgee Wilderness Walks on
the Far South Coast.
 Bundian Way Touring Route – showcasing the traditional trades and cultural access between the
Australian Alps and Australia’s Coastal Wilderness.
 Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Drive – self drive journey with access to a range of natural attractions
and activities supporting the Australian Coastal Wilderness Brand.
 Port of Eden development to cater for cruise ships - potential of 40 cruise ships per year.
 Australia’s Oyster Trail on Australia’s Oyster Coast – trail extending from the Shoalhaven River south to
the NSW-Victorian border.
The focus for the development of experiences, attractions and activities within each LGA is summarised in
Appendix 1 – Table 3.
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7.3







Outcomes being sought from the Attractions Sector

Realisation of the potential of the National Parks, State Forests and other significant Reserves.
Development of non-weather dependent attractions.
Development of attractions and activities that can be undertaken in winter.
Packaging of attractions / using attractions to value-add to the experience.
Development of commissionable products.
Development of ‘export ready’ products.

Regional Priorities – Attractions & Activities:
The focus for the South Coast Region will be on building the Region’s non-beach attractions and using the Region’s assets to build special interest and activity based
markets, in particular markets that travel outside of school holiday periods. The approach will be market-led and ongoing, matching the Region’s assets with the changing
needs , expectations and desires of our target markets. The Regional priorities are:
 Sustainable development and increased use of the National Parks, State Forests and other key Reserves within the Region, with these assets positioned and promoted
as signature attractions, and forming the basis for growing nature and adventure based tourism.
 Growing commercial activities and tour product – nature, marine, food and wine, adventure-based etc.
 Developing high profile touring routes through the Region, including themed trails and journey-based experiences, with these forming the basis for growing the
domestic and international touring markets.
 Developing, packaging and promoting activity-based trails and experiences (eg. walking, cycling, mountain-biking, canoeing etc).
 Putting in place the marine infrastructure needed to support growth of the charter boat / tours, cruising and recreational boating, canoeing/kayaking and fishing.
 Developing non-weather dependent attractions and activities.
 Developing attractions and activities for the family market.
 Developing commissionable product.
 Encouraging suitable operators to become ‘export ready’ and ‘break into’ the international market.
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8.

Events

Growing event-based visitation is a priority both for individual LGAs and for the South Coast RTO.
Wollongong and Shoalhaven Cities in particular, are investing significantly to attract major sporting
and business (conferences, meetings etc) events.

8.1

Business Events

A list of the main conference and meeting venues in the South Coast Region is provided in Appendix 2.
Building the business events sector is a priority for Wollongong City and Kiama Municipality.
Wollongong City has in-place the conference facilities and venues to attract conferences of up to
6,000 delegates. The City is proposing to build a purpose-built conference centre. The venues and
supporting accommodation in Kiama Municipality are ideally suited to smaller (up to 200 delegates)
conferences and meetings.
Shellharbour LGA has two major conference venues (Warilla Bowls & Recreation and The Shellharbour
Club) however the lack of accommodation in the LGA limits the ability to growth this sector. Likewise,
Shoalhaven City has a range of conference and meeting venues, including the 914 seat Shoalhaven
Entertainment Centre, however lacks the accommodation to attract medium to large conferences.
Establishment of a large branded hotel in close proximity to the Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre
and/or the development of the Shaolin Temple project (incorporates a 400-500 room hotel and large
conference facilities) would significantly increase the City’s capacity to build the business events
market. Further south, Batemans Bay is well positioned and has the venues, to draw multi-day
conferences and meetings out of Canberra. Merimbula would also be well placed to attract business
events particularly out of the ACT and Victoria, however lacks branded 4-5 star accommodation with
purpose-built conference and meeting facilities.

8.2

Sporting Events

The South Coast Region attracts a range of sporting events across most disciplines. The capacity to
host field and court sports is greatest in the northern part of the Region, with both Shellharbour and
Wollongong LGAs having facilities suitable for State and National events. Wollongong City also has
the accommodation available to support large events. Eurobodalla Shire is exploring options for
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establishing a major sporting complex at Hanging Rock in Batemans Bay. Group accommodation is needed at the Croom Road sporting complex in Albion Park to
strengthen enable the complex to be positioned as a Centre for Excellence for both training and competition. Shoalhaven City Council has established an Events Fund
(administered by the Shoalhaven Tourism Board) and is actively targeting sporting events.
The Region has the surf breaks and shore-based infrastructure to host a range of surfing, surf lifesaving and other surf-based sporting events as well as well as open water
swimming and sea kayaking events. Triathlons and distance events attract large numbers of participants. Some of the Lakes and Rivers are suitable for canoe/kayaking and
boating and water sports events, while the State Forests offer opportunities for mountain biking, orienteering / rogaining, and potentially motor sports (eg rallying) events.
The establishment of the Motorsports Park at Nowra provides the opportunity to grow the motorsports market within the Region. Fishing tournaments held throughout
the Region bring in large number of visitors, with the game fishing tournaments in particular generating significant revenue for the Region.
The Region has quality golf courses and bowling clubs that host a range of tournaments, with the Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club hosting international bowls events.
Due to its accessibility from Sydney, Canberra and Victoria, the South Coast is ideally positioned to grow road cycling events. The Sydney to the Gong ride is one of the
highest profiles rides in NSW attracting 10,000 participants (numbers capped). To date, the main constraint to developing cycling, triathlon and marathon events has been
in the development approval process, in particular, gaining approval to close roads.
Proposed projects that have the potential to enhance the Region’s ability to host
sporting events include:







Off road cycle complex at North Nowra – 4X circuit and introductory level
Green Valley Farm Free Form Mountain Bike Park (Shellharbour LGA)
Currumbene State Forest – Mountain Bike complex
Nowra Motor Sports Complex
Albion Park Go-Kart Complex
Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina – fishing events

8.3

Other Events

A list of the major events held in the Region is provided in Appendix 3. While the
Region has a diverse range of events, very few of these events have widespread
recognition outside of the Region. A number of these events could be grown into
signature and possibly iconic events. These is considerable potential to increase
visitation to the Region through improved co-ordination, packaging and marketing of
events.
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8.4

Directions Forward

Responsibility for events will continue to rest with the individual LGA’s. The South Coast RTO will provide a coordinating (where relevant) and supporting roles, including:







Providing support to the LGAs in bidding for ‘foot-loose’ events.
Maintaining a web-based regional calendar of major events.
Incorporating events into tours and trails developed by the RTO.
Assisting organisers of key events to package and promote events (eg to coach tour companies, inbound groups etc)
Assisting event organisers to access NSW Flagship Funding and other grant programs.
Providing PR and marketing support where appropriate.

Regional Priorities - Events:
 To encourage new and appropriate events to the Region in order to provide the impetus to visit ‘now’, reach new markets, reduce seasonality and increase the
products and experiences on offer.
 Continued growth of the business events, putting in place the infrastructure needed to support and facilitate growth, including:
- Production of a web-based South Coast Business Events Directory.
- Development of the Wollongong Convention Centre.
- Establishment of branded hotel / serviced apartment accommodation in Nowra to support the Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre.
- Establishment of accommodation in Shellharbour LGA to support the Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club and the Shellharbour Club venues.
 Continued growth of the sporting events market, including supporting the development of venues and facilities that will increase the Region’s ability to host major
sporting events.
 Building event-based visitation through improved coordination, packaging, marketing and promotion of events.
 Development of local events into high profile signature events for the Region.
 Development of the ‘out of area’ weddings and functions markets.
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9.
9.1

Accommodation
Supply of Accommodation

The South Coast Region offers a diverse range of accommodation across all star ratings. The accommodation stock includes:
 Branded hotels, apartment hotels and serviced apartments – these are concentrated in Wollongong (8 branded properties), with two boutique branded properties in
Kiama LGA and property (Quest Apartments) approved in Shellharbour City There are currently no branded properties in the central and southern parts of the Region
however Quest are in the process of establishing a 45 room serviced apartment complex in South Nowra
 Over 100 motel properties, with these properties located in the towns and larger villages and along the Princes Highway corridor. The majority of the motels are older
style properties that are tired and dated. The performance of many of the motel properties is trending downwards, not generating enough revenue to undertake the
major refurbishment needed to meet market expectations, and without this refurbishment the properties continue to lose business.
 Over 120 caravan / holiday parks. With the exception of Wollongong City, caravan / holiday parks rank with holiday rental accommodation as the largest
accommodation providers in each of the LGAs. Caravan / holiday parks offer a range of accommodation options – villas, cabins, on-site caravans, permanent holiday
vans, powered and unpowered sites. Over the past decade there has been substantial investment in the refurbishment of parks, particularly the Council operated
parks, with the Region now having a number of high quality resort-style parks.
 Over 5,000 holiday rental properties (houses and apartments). While traditionally these properties have been managed by local real estate agents, the introduction of
internet booking websites (eg Stayz) has enabled these properties to interact directly with the consumer. A number of management companies specialising in holiday
rental accommodation have also been established, with these companies professionally managing and marketing their portfolio properties. In most cases, the
properties being professionally managed are now achieving good occupancy rates. There is also a growing trend of owner-managed and marketed properties
specifically targeting the domestic short breaks market and the international self-drive market. These properties are achieving year-round high occupancy rates and
yield. The majority of holiday rental properties however achieve high occupancy rates during the summer holiday peak, reasonable occupancy rates during the spring
and autumn school holidays and very low occupancy rates throughout the remainder of the year, with the average annual occupancy rate estimated at around 20%.
Also occurring in this sector is the refurbishment of the older holiday homes providing the Region with a new product – the ‘Fibro Majestics’ which are both quirky and
strongly in-keeping with the Regional brand of ‘return to coastal village life’.
 Hosted (on-site management) holiday apartments and cabin complexes – the apartments are located primarily in the larger coastal towns with concentrations in
Huskisson, Mollymook-Ulladulla, Batemans Bay, Narooma and Merimbula. In recent years there has been a significant increase in the number of very small, hosted
accommodation properties in rural areas, as people retire to the South Coast and develop accommodation to supplement their income.
 Boutique, innovative accommodation (eg Paperbark Camp, Bannisters Lodge) - very limited supply of this style of accommodation on the South Coast.
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 Bed & Breakfast (B&B) and farm stay properties – these properties tend to move in and out of the accommodation market.
 Group accommodation – limited supply, with a number of the properties operated by religious and not-for-profit groups.
 Backpacker accommodation – a limited number of properties in the Wollongong, Shoalhaven and Eurobodalla LGAs – there are not sufficient properties in key locations
to encourage back-packers to ‘flow’ through the Region. There is no ‘flash packer’ accommodation.
 Primitive camping grounds – in a number of National Parks, State Forests and Crown Reserves – these grounds are very popular, particularly during the warmer months
of the year. The Region has a number of iconic camping areas including Greenpatch in the Booderee National Park on Jervis Bay. This area is so popular that a ballot is
conducted amongst families wishing to stay during school holidays. Day Visitation to Booderee National Park is in the order of 450,000 visitors per year.
 Other accommodation – including house boats, student accommodation (University of Wollongong) and rooms in pub hotels.
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9.2 Issues / Challenges
 Limited 4-5 star branded hotel, motel, and serviced apartment style accommodation in the towns and larger villages.
 No large resort (although a number of the caravan parks are now resort-style).
 Dated / tired accommodation – in particular many of the motels and some of the older caravan parks.
 Very limited contemporary, innovative accommodation that reflects and reinforces the South Coast Brand, environment and lifestyle.
 Seasonality - considerable spare capacity throughout most of the year, across all accommodation types.
 Feasibility of developing new accommodation – difficulties in consolidating sites in prime locations, high land prices and development costs, and difficulty in securing
finance due to the higher risk profile of tourism development and lower returns on investment (partially due to seasonality). Allied with this is the loss of
accommodation as older properties are demolished and the sites redeveloped for higher yielding residential and/or commercial purposes. Due to the historic pattern
of land subdivision in most of the towns and villages, it is extremely difficult to consolidate development sites.
 Harnessing the holiday rental sector. This is the largest source of beds in most of the LGAs however occupancy rates are low and many owners / property managers are
not actively engaged with the tourism sector. There is also ‘pressure’ being exerted in some LGAs to control and/or limit holiday rental accommodation as a result of
conflict with neighbours and/or competition posed to commercial properties.
 Limited number of properties that are ‘export ready’.
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9.3

Gaps in the Supply of Accommodation & Proposed Projects

The identified gaps in supply of accommodation in the South Coast Region are listed in the following Table. The LGA Destination Management Plans have identified a
number of localities where there are significant gaps in supply. The identification of these localities should not preclude the development of appropriate accommodation
in other localities. There are a number of projects proposed (at the Masterplan or Development Application stage) that will help to address supply issues.
Gaps in Supply
Type of Property
4-5 star branded hotel and/or apartment hotel / serviced
apartment accommodation – preferably with in-house
conference facilities.

Contemporary, boutique hotel, motel, serviced apartment,
resort and/or hosted self contained accommodation (3.5-5
star standard)

Iconic, innovative accommodation (eg Paperbark Camp,
accommodation in lighthouses, over water accommodation,
eco lodges), targeted to the ‘experience seeker’ market,
including accommodation within or in close proximity to
National Parks.
Back packer / Flash packer style accommodation

Group accommodation

Proposed Projects
Localities Needing Accommodation

(as identified in LGA Destination Management Plans)
Shellharbour City
Shell Cove Boat Harbour & Marina (future)
Nowra - CBD and South Nowra
Batemans Bay
Merimbula
Warilla – Shellharbour corridor

Albion Park / Albion Park Rail / Illawarra Airport
Kiama
Coastal towns and larger villages in Shoalhaven
City including – Shoalhaven Heads; Culburra Beach;
Callala Bay – Myola corridor; Huskisson –
Vincentia; Sussex Inlet; Mollymook-Ulladulla–
Burrill Lake corridor, Merimbula, Eden
All LGA’s

Quest Apartments (DA approved)
Nominated in Masterplan
Quest Apartments (DA Approved)
Shoalin Temple Hotel (500 rooms)

Shell Cove Links Golf Course – Hotel
The Shellharbour Club – Hotel
Warilla Bowls & Recreation Club (additional cabins)

Cattle Bay Resort (Snug Cove, Eden) – DA approved
but needs funding.

Penders site – Mimosa Rocks National Park – adaptive
reuse of buildings for accommodation

Light to Light Walk – eco accommodation at
Mowarry Point-Bittangabee and Green Cape
Lighthouse.
Larger tourist towns and ‘hot spots’ – including
Wollongong, Kiama, Huskisson, MollymookUlladulla, Batemans Bay, Narooma, Merimbula,
Eden
Albion Park – Croom Road Sporting Complex
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9.4 Potential Game-Changing Projects
Accommodation-based projects that have the potential to make a significant contribution to building visitation, increasing visitor expenditure and/or raising the profile of
the Region are:







Quality accommodation as part of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina project.
Shaolin Temple – provide the opportunity to grow events and volume markets to the Shoalhaven as well as the Chinese inbound market.
4-5 star branded hotel and/or apartment hotel / serviced apartment accommodation and in-house conference facilities – Merimbula.
Innovative, iconic accommodation – to strengthen the brand and raise awareness of the South Coast.
Back packer / flash packer accommodation – on which to build a Sydney-Melbourne international backpacker touring route.
Harnessing of the Holiday Rental Accommodation sector – increasing professionalism in the management of holiday rental properties and building occupancy rates
provides the most potential in the short-term to increase visitation to and expenditure within the South Coast Region.

These types of accommodation projects will be strongly supported by the South Coast RTO.
The South Coast RTO also recognises that there are a number of localities within the South
Coast Region that are ripe for redevelopment and provide the opportunity for the redevelopment of tired accommodation, retail centres, attractions and visitor facilities. The
priority localities are:
 Sussex Inlet – one of the few locations within the Region, with large privately-held sites
(old caravan parks along the Inlet channel) that have the potential to be redeveloped for
quality holiday apartments and resort style development.
 Culburra Beach
 Nowra – activation of the Shoalhaven River foreshore and upgrade of the CBD to provide
enhanced shopping and dining experiences.
 Ulladulla - Harbour, foreshore and CBD improvements to encourage travellers to stop and
explore the town.
 Batemans Bay
 Narooma
 Merimbula – redevelopment of the CBD including the development of a large 4-5 star
branded hotel.
 Port of Eden – development of accommodation, marina and facilities at the Port as well as
accommodation at strategic locations in the surrounding area.
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Regional Priorities - Accommodation:
 Harness the potential of the holiday rental accommodation sector – focussing on
increasing the professionalism of the management and building occupancy.
 Having in place planning controls to enable / facilitate:
- The development of innovative, iconic accommodation
- Properties that are past their ‘use-by date’ in marginal locations to exit the
industry
- Dated properties in prime locations to be redeveloped for higher yielding forms of
visitor accommodation.
- Quality design that reflects and reinforces the South Coast brand.
- The rejuvenation of key localities (eg Sussex Inlet).
 Explore with State and Federal Government land management agencies (eg Crown
Lands, National Parks, State Forests) opportunities for the development of camping
areas and other forms of accommodation.
 Investment in new accommodation and in the refurbishment / expansion of existing
properties, supporting appropriate development proposals.
 Up-skilling accommodation operators in the areas of customer service, internet
based / digital sales and marketing and property presentation.
 An increase in the number of ‘export-ready’ properties.
 Establishment of a network of back packer and flash packer properties throughout
the Region.
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10. Transport Infrastructure
Improvements in the transport infrastructure are needed to facilitate and support growth in visitation to and within the Region. The LGA-based DMP’s list the access and
signage issues and priorities within each of the LGAs.

10.1 Roads & Signage
The overwhelming majority of visitors to the Region drive, and as such the journey needs to be a safe, positive and preferably, a learning experience. Rather than simply a
conduit for passing through the area (eg the Hume Highway and, increasingly the Pacific Highway), the emphasis needs to be on retaining the existing character of the
Princes Highway ‘experience’, engaging with travellers during their journey and raising awareness of and engendering a desire to visit the localities and attractions along
the route.
Directional signage throughout the Region is relatively poor and there is limited ‘motivational’ signage to encourage travellers to explore the Region. The Region is not
defined by ‘inspirational’ gateway entry signs. Directional signage in many of the National Parks, State Forests and larger Crown Reserves is limited or absent, with the
signage that is in place often being damaged or dated.
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Regional Priorities – Roads & Signage:


Continued upgrading of the Princes Highway and east-west feeder routes to strengthen links with and increase accessibility from the main source markets – Sydney,
Canberra and Victoria. The priority projects are:
- To improve safety on the Princes, Kings and Illawarra Highways – including more overtaking lanes and upgrading intersections.
- The Albion Park Rail, Nowra and Milton-Ulladulla by-passes and the improvement of the intersection of the Princes and Kings Highways – to remove bottlenecks.
- MR 92 – completion of the sealing to the Hume Highway and provision of tourism focussed directional signage from the ACT/Canberra via Bungendore through to
the Princes Highway at Nowra.



To build the Sydney – Melbourne Coastal Touring Route into one of the iconic ‘must do’ drives in Australia – this will incorporate the Grand Pacific Drive at the
northern end and the proposed Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Drive experiences at the southern end, and be supported by the development of drive / journey based
experiences, production of information and promotional collateral and effective marketing and promotion. The route needs to be strong differentiated from the
‘Legendary Pacific Coast Touring Route’.



Putting in place the signage (motivational, directional, interpretative) and other support infrastructure (eg public art) that raises awareness of the off-highway villages,
localities and attractions and motivates travellers to visit. A coordinated approach is needed along the entire Highway corridor.



Erection of ‘inspirational’ signs at the gateway entry points to the Region that reinforce the character and branding of the Region.



Updating directional, facility and interpretive signage throughout the Region, including the use of internationally recognised icons when signposting facilities.



Development of a number of touring routes and themed trails including:
- Use of MR92 to develop touring loops linking the South Coast Region and the ACT.
- Extension and further development of the South East Harvest Trail.
- Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Drive as a coastal alternative to the Princes Highway, extending from the Bermagui turnoff near Tilba Tilba to Pambula.
- Promoting the coastal routes as an alternative to the Princes Highway (eg Werri Beach to Bomaderry, Tourist Drive 4 via Jervis Bay and St Georges Basin, Batemans
Bay to Moruya)
These touring routes and trails to be supported by effective directional signage and interpretive signage in key locations.



Improved road access to National Parks and State Forests, recognising that the rental cars driven by international visitors cannot be taken on unsealed roads. Priority
projects are:
- Ben Boyd National Park – improving road access to Green Cape, Haycock Point and Davidson Whaling Stations.
- Moreton National Park – upgrading / sealing the road to Pigeon House Mountain Didthul
- Mimosa Rocks National Park – roads to the points, inlets and beaches.
- Budderoo National Park – access to Carrington Falls.
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Improving access does not necessarily mean higher speed or wider roads, but rather improved pavement, drainage, site lines and signage.



Improved directional and interpretative signage in National Parks, State Forests and other significant Reserves.

10.2 Rail & Coach
The South Coast Railway line extends from Central through to Bomaderry. It is electrified to Kiama, with railmotor services operating between Kiama and Bomaderry.
Regional coaches connect with rail at Bomaderry and provide limited services to the central and southern parts of the Region. There are also daily coach services to Sydney
and the ACT.
There is potential to use the rail network to build the day trip and overnight markets out of Sydney and to grow the international backpacker market, targeting backpacker
accommodation and activity nodes along the Eastern Suburbs rail corridor and around Central Station in Sydney. Rail can also be used to provide access to major
entertainment and sporting events held in the northern part of the Region.

Regional Priorities – Rail & Coach:
 Integrating rail access into the shared pedestrian – cycle pathway network (Grand Pacific Way,
Lake Illawarra Foreshore, Kiama Coast Walk) to build visitation and increase accessibility and
use, including building the walking group (eg Probus Clubs) markets.
 Developing rail product designed to grow the domestic day trip and short breaks markets, and
the international backpacker, FIT and VFR markets into the northern part of the Region.
 To use rail access to grow event attendance, and to attract foot loose entertainment and
sporting events to the northern part of the Region.
 Improved coach connections between Kiama / Nowra and the southern part of the Region.
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10.3 Air Access & Aviation-based Tourism
The airport infrastructure within the Region supports access (particularly for business, conference and VFR traffic), recreational training and flying, and adventure-based
tourism. Moruya and the Sapphire Coast Airports are used for RPT services as well as recreational flying and air charters and tours. The infrastructure at both airports
needs to be upgraded to handle larger planes and increased passenger numbers. The Illawarra Regional Airport is the closest regional airport to Sydney, with the Airport
developing as a centre for both training and adventure-based tourism. It is also home to the HARS Historic Aircraft Museum and the ‘Wings over Illawarra’ event. With
increased international and domestic flights into Sydney Airport, there is mounting pressure to remove the smaller operators, flight schools etc out of the Sydney Region
airspace, with this providing opportunities for the Illawarra Regional Airport and the airfields in Shoalhaven City. There is potential for Canberra Airport to be positioned as
a gateway for the South Coast Region. If the Shaolin Temple projects proceeds, there is likely to be an opportunity to develop charter air packages out of China utilising
Canberra or the Airport at HMAS Albatross (a military airport with capacity for large aircraft which is currently restricted for military use only) as the entry gateway.

Regional Priorities – Airports & Air Services:
 Investment in the runway and terminal facilities at Moruya and Sapphire Coast
(Merimbula Airports), with the capacity of the Sapphire Coast airport increased
to inter-city commuter turbo prop standard.
 Retention / expansion of RPT services at Moruya and Sapphire Coast Airports
and the re-introduction of RPT services to the Illawarra Airport.
 Continued upgrading and development of the Illawarra Airport, with the Airport
positioned as a centre for recreational flying, air sports, training and aviationbased adventure tourism.
 Continued upgrading of Canberra Airport and the retention of 24 hour access
(no curfew).
 Capacity to bring international charter flights into the Region – potentially
through Canberra, HMAS Albatross and/or Illawarra Regional Airport.
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11.

Marine Infrastructure

Marine based activities (boating, fishing, charters and tours etc) are a significant part of the
attraction and activity base of the South Coast Region. Expansion and upgrading of marine
infrastructure is critical to growing this sector.

11.1 Opportunities for / Drivers of Growth
Opportunities to grow nautical and marine-based tourism throughout the Region are arising
from:
 Significant growth in the number of the Cruise Ship visiting Sydney, with the opportunity for
the South Coast to be included in touring itineraries. Growing this market will require
improvements in mooring and visitor transfer infrastructure in Jervis Bay, Batemans Bay
and the Port of Eden as well as the development of shore-based tour programs and
activities.
 Construction of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina – this will open up the cruising
yacht and motor launch markets, recreational boating and fishing, and fishing and dive
charter and tour markets. To capitalise fully on this project, infrastructure will need to be
upgraded and expanded in Wollongong and Kiama Harbours to accommodate the increase
in recreational boating, and in other ports and harbours along the South Coast (Greenwell
Point, Jervis Bay, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay, Bermagui, Eden) to attract and service the
recreational cruising markets.
 Seasonal migration of the recreational game fishing boats along the eastern coast of
Australia.
 The establishment of 21 Recreational Fishing Havens on the South Coast and the
development of artificial reefs etc in these areas to improve fish stocks.
 The growing need for moorings, berths and storage facilities (eg dry stacks) for boats,
including trailer-able boats. There is a move by Councils in Sydney to prohibit the parking
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of boats and boat trailers on residential streets, with the South Coast being a viable
alternative for boat storage.
 Growing commercial charter and tour (eg whale and dolphin watching) sector in the
Region, with the need for infrastructure to support these operations. The development
of the Shaolin Temple complex and/or a large branded hotel in Nowra would open up
opportunities for growing the international and domestic group markets for the Jervis
Bay and Greenwell Point marine tour and charter operators.
 Significant growth in the canoeing, kayaking and paddle boarding – including growth in
equipment hire, tours etc.
Appendix 4 provides a list of marine infrastructure projects by LGA. These projects are
endorsed by the South Coast DMP.

Regional Priorities – Marine Infrastructure:
 Completion of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina – supported by upgrading
facilities in Wollongong Harbour, Shellharbour (holding jetty adjacent to the boat ramp
and improved boat ramp at Bass Point) and Kiama Harbour.
 Establishment of the Ship Yard / Marine Service Centre at Numbaa on the Shoalhaven
River and a marina at Greenwell Point.
 Development of a marina in Jervis Bay / Currumbene Creek coupled with the upgrading
and expansion of marine infrastructure (eg boat ramps, jetties etc) around the Bay.
 Expansion and upgrading of facilities and infrastructure in Jervis Bay and the Port of Eden
for the large cruise ships, and at Greenwell Point, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay and Bermagui
to cater for the small boutique cruise ships and cruising yachts and launches.
 Improvements in infrastructure (boat ramps, jetties, foreshore reserves) along the
Shoalhaven River to facilitate access to and use of the River corridor.
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12. Information Services
Within the Region, the operation of Visitor Information Centres and the provision of information services is the responsibility of Councils (Shoalhaven and Eurobodalla
LGAs) and Tourism Organisations (Wollongong, Shellharbour, Kiama and Sapphire Coast LGAs). The Region has eleven Level 1 and 2 accredited Visitor Information Centres
with these located at Sublime Point (Gateway Centre), Shellharbour Village, Kiama, Nowra, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay, Narooma, Bermagui, Bega, Merimbula and Eden.
The quality of the information available within the Region is highly variable. Some LGAs have comprehensive, coordinated, branded information and brochures, while
others rely on local communities and operators to produce information, with this information lacking consistency and branding. The availability of information on the
natural, cultural and heritage features of the Region is limited.
With the rapid growth in digital technology, consumers are increasingly using the internet, tablets and smart phones to access information and book accommodation, tours
etc. The market is currently in transition, moving from hard copy to digital information. Access to digital information is extremely important at the trip planning stage.
Once visitors are in the Region digital sources become less important with travellers seeking information from a variety of sources including Visitor Information Centres and
information outlets, brochures, local directories, internet / smart phones, social media and recommendations from locals. The development of ‘Apps’ and the use of QR
codes is also changing the way information is distributed and accessed. Although most travellers now have access to GPS (in car or on smart phone) maps are still very
much in demand. Likewise travellers are still seeking out Visitor Information Centres looking for advice and recommendations on what to see and do while in the area.
Use of technology is dependent on access to the internet or mobile phone network. Within the Region, coverage is reasonably good for Telstra customers in the towns and
villages, but not necessarily for other service providers. There are a number of areas within the Region (including some of the coastal villages) where there is no internet
and/or mobile coverage.
Not all tourism operators within the Region have embraced the internet, with many of the older operators having no or only a limited web presence. Many of the older
motels and caravan parks do not have on-line (real time) booking facilities nor are they listed on accommodation booking websites. With the move to accessing
information on smart phones there is a need for operators to modify their websites to facilitate mobile access. With the exception of Shoalhaven City, listing on the official
LGA tourism websites is membership based, requiring tourism operators to be members before they can be listed. While almost all commercially operated
accommodation properties in Shellharbour and Kiama LGAs are members of the local Tourist Association, this is not the case in Wollongong City, Eurobodalla Shire nor on
the Sapphire Coast. Operators wanting to promote / have a VIC presence throughout the Region are required to join each of the Tourist Associations – which is a
significant cost impost.
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Regional Priorities – Information Services:
 Early implementation of high speed broadband throughout the Region.
 Mobile phone coverage for all towns and villages, as well as along the highway and regional road corridors.
 Continued operation of the network of Visitor Information Centres.
 Preparation of high quality information on the natural, cultural and heritage assets of the Region to form the basis for interpretation, signage and promotion, and
be available in traditional and digital forms.
 To ensure that information is available in all towns and villages throughout the Region – digitally, in hard copy and through signage (information directories and
directional signage).
 Maximise use of digital technology to disseminate information, market and promote the area, and for reservations and sales.
 Education of operators in web and digital based sales and marketing, including encouraging operators to ensure that their websites are suitable for mobile phone
applications.
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Strategies & Actions
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13.

Directions

13.1 Taking the Visitor Economy Forward
The South Coast DMP recognises that growth in visitation is intrinsically linked with
product and infrastructure development. As such, taking the industry forward will
require:
 Strong partnerships between the key stakeholders, with open and effective lines
of communication and a willingness to work at a sub-regional and regional level
where needed, to develop products and infrastructure and expand and diversify
the market base.

Vision for the South Coast Region:
The South Coast Region will be the premier tourism
destination in NSW, known for its stunning scenery,
pristine waterways and forests, diversity of quality
experiences and relaxed lifestyle. The visitor economy
will be strong and sustainable, making a significant
contribution to both the social fabric and economic
base of the Region and NSW.

 Commitment to developing partnerships beyond the Region’s boundaries,
particularly with the Southern Highlands in the north and the Snowy
Mountains in the South, extending to East Gippsland in Victoria.
 Destination development and management – ensuring that the Region
presents well, its ‘assets’ are maintained and enhanced, and that the
infrastructure, facilities and services needed to support the tourism sector
and visitors are in place.
 Market development, combined with effective marketing and promotion to
continue to consolidate and grow existing markets while diversifying and
expanding into new markets.
 Enhancing the Region’s web-based and digital presence, capitalising on
emerging opportunities for digital and web-based information delivery,
communicating with the market place and marketing and promotion.
Growing and sustaining visitation is dependent on improving and diversifying the
product and infrastructure base of the Region, with this supported by effective
marketing and promotion.
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13.2 Goals & Objectives
The primary goal of the South Coast Region DMP is to increase visitor expenditure within the South Coast Region. The objectives are to:
 Encourage and facilitate development that will take the Visitor Economy forward, be sustainable and deliver quality year-round visitor products and experiences.
 Ensure that the infrastructure and services needed to meet the needs and expectation of visitors and facilitate and support the growth of the Visitor Economy are in
place.
 Provide a diversity of quality attractions, activities and experiences – things that visitors can see and do while in the area, year round.
 Protect and preserve the natural, historic, cultural and lifestyle assets of the South Region which form the basis for visitation (ie the appeal of the destination) and
influence with how visitors react to and bond with the Region.
 Provide directions for market development.

13.3 Outcomes being Sought
The main outcomes being sought from the implementation of the South Coast Region DMP are:







A growing Visitor Economy that is economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.
Increased appeal and competitiveness of the South Region as a destination – with the focus on signature / iconic experiences and locations.
Protection of the lifestyle, heritage, cultural, landscape and environmental assets that form the basis for the Visitor Economy within the Region.
Increased visitor satisfaction – providing quality experiences that deliver on the brand promise, core values and essence of the area.
Increased investment by Government Agencies in providing visitor facilities, services and experiences in the assets that they operate / manage within the Region.
Increased professionalism within the tourism sector, including improved customer service, more packaging and value-adding, development of commissionable
products, increased number of export ready products and widespread adoption of web-based and digital technology for information dissemination and sales and
marketing.

13.4 Strategies
Strategy 1:
Strategy 2:
Strategy 3:
Strategy 4:
Strategy 5:
Strategy 6:

Build the strategic relationships and partnerships needed to take the Visitor Economy of the South Coast forward.
To protect and enhance the attributes and asset base of the South Coast Region.
To increase visitation by strengthening and diversifying the market base of the Region.
Expand and enhance the attraction and activity base of the South Coast Region.
Ensure that the infrastructure, facilities and services are in place to support and sustain the growth of the Visitor Economy.
Encourage business and skills development within the Region.
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Strategy 1: Build the strategic relationships and partnerships needed to take the Visitor Economy of the
South Coast forward.
Objective:
To build strategic relationships and strong partnerships with the organisations needed to facilitate the development and management of the Region’s product and
infrastructure base to deliver growth in visitation to and expenditure within the South Coast Region.

Goals:
 All key stakeholders working towards a common vision for the Region’s visitor economy – with actions coordinated to deliver key outcomes .
 Strong working relationship between Councils, State and Federal Government Agencies and other organisations responsible for the development and/or management
of attractions, activities, facilities and services that underpin the tourism sector.
 Effective communication between key stakeholders, including networking between operators.

Key Players:
The organisations involved in the delivery, management and marketing of the South Coast Region are discussed in Section 4. The key players that will need to work
cooperatively to implement the South Coast DMP include:
Destination Development & Management
 South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation
 South Coast Councils
 Local Tourism Organisations
 State Government Land Management Agencies – including National Parks & Wildlife Service, Forestry Corporation of NSW, Crown Lands, Marine Parks Authority
 State Government Infrastructure & Transport Providers – Roads & Maritime Services, Waterway Authority
 Tourism & Business Operators
 Local community and business groups
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Market Development, Marketing and Promotion
 South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation
 Local Tourism Organisations
 South Coast Councils
 Destination NSW
 Tourism Australia
 Touring Route Marketing Groups
 Tourism and Business Operators
Actions
1.1
Strengthen relationships between the
Tourism Sector and Government Agencies

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.1.1

Continue to build strategic alliances –
between operators, communities, LGAs
and Government Agencies
Ensure that Local Councils are able to
implement the strategies and actions of
both the South Coast DMP and their LGA
DMP.
Ensure effective communication between
stakeholders

1.2.1

Endeavour to build community support
for tourism / the visitor economy

1.5.1

1.3.1

1.4.1
1.4.2

1.5.2
1.5.3
1.6

Ensure that the South Coast Brand Values
are reflected in marketing and
promotional collateral.

1.6.1
1.6.2

Approach / Key Tasks
Build upon existing relationships with State and Federal
agencies to facilitate policy support, develop and maintain
assets and provide funding and resources to implement the
recommended actions.
Continue to build and strengthen alliances and promote
cooperation between stakeholders to achieve regional and
sub-regional tourism development outcomes.
Tourism Managers to work with their Council to incorporate
the directions, strategies and actions of the South Coast DMP
and their LGA DMP into the Community Strategic Plan, Delivery
Plan, Operational Plan and Resourcing Strategy.
Develop and adopt a communications protocol.
Introduce a regional e.newsletter – distributed through the LTO
data base.
SCRTO to take a leadership role in promoting the benefits of
tourism and its contribution to the regional economy.
Publicity / PR to ensure tourism ‘good news’ stories are
provided to the regional media.
Endeavour to build pride in and commitment to tourism in the
Region through VFR campaigns.
Encourage Councils / Tourism Organisations to align their
branding to reflect and reinforce the South Coast brand values
Encourage attraction and activity operators, trail committees,
event organisers etc to discuss the use of the South Coast
name and branding in developing marketing collateral.

Partners
SCRTO & Government
Agencies

Status

All stakeholders

Councils

SCRTO
SCRTO, LTOs, VICs.
SCRTO
SCRTO
LTOs
SCRTO
LTOs
Councils
LTOs
SCRTO
Operators, Committees
Organisers
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Strategy 2: To protect and enhance the attributes and asset base of the South Coast Region.
On-going protection of the natural, cultural and lifestyle attributes of the South Coast Region is fundamental to the retention, growth and sustainability of the Region’s
Visitor Economy. Development needs to be sympathetic to and compatible with the assets and branding of the Region.

Objectives:
Ongoing protection of the environmental and cultural assets and identity of the South Coast Region, to ensure long term sustainability of the Region’s visitor economy.
Attracting development that is innovative, sustainable and consistent with the brand values and character of the Region.
Actions
2.1
Continue to recognise the importance of
the natural environment to the ongoing
sustainability of the visitor economy of
the South Coast Region.

2.2

Encourage development that is
innovative, sustainable and compatible
with the branding and character of the
Region.

2.1.1

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

2.2.4

Approach / Key Tasks
Ensure that Government and Council policies, strategies
and plans (including statutory plans) continue to recognise
the landscape (visual) and environmental quality of the
South Coast Region and the importance of protecting these
assets to preserve the Region’s unique character and
cultural identity and ensure the long term sustainability of
the tourism industry.
Encourage Councils and relevant State Government
Agencies to introduce place-based planning and
management, with the planning to include the introduction
of design standards that will deliver quality, sustainable
development that is innovative and reflects the character
and brand values of the Region.
Restrict high rise development to the major regional cities
(Wollongong, Shellharbour) and medium rise development
to the larger towns (eg Kiama, Nowra, Ulladulla-Mollymook,
Batemans Bay, Narooma, Bega, Merimbula).
Retain the authenticity of towns and villages – protecting /
conserving viewscapes, streetscapes and items of natural
and cultural heritage.
Ensure that development respects and protects residential
amenity and community values.

Partners
State Govt Agencies
Councils

Status

State Govt Agencies
Councils

State Govt Agencies
Councils

Councils
Local community
groups
Councils
Local community
groups
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Strategy 3: To increase visitation by strengthening and diversifying the market base of the Region
The South Coast Region is highly dependent on the traditional beach holiday markets. As such visitation is
highly seasonal, peaking during the summer school holiday period and at Easter. Going forward the focus will
be on building market segments that will travel during the shoulder and low seasons.

Objectives:





To grow visitation to the South Coast Region by:
- Consolidating and growing existing markets
- Diversifying the market base and building new markets
Reduce seasonality by increasing visitation during the shoulder and low seasons
Increase the yield (money spent per visitor per day) from visitors within the Region – with the target being
to double expenditure by 2020.

Priority Markets:





Baby Boomers – provide a new motivation to visit the South Coast now that they are cashed up and ready
to travel.
Generation X – the focus is on family groups and delivering the South Coast message in a new and exciting
format.
Generation Y – the focus is on experiences that can be shared in social media and purchased immediately.
Secondary markets
- Business events
- Sporting events
- Special interest and activity based groups and individuals
- Weddings and functions
- Visiting Friends & Relatives (VFR)

Within the primary markets, the focus will be on developing the DINKS (Double Income / No Kids) and the
Experience Seeker market segments.
The target areas are Sydney, Southern and Central Regional NSW, the ACT, Melbourne and Regional Victoria.
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Directions Forward:
 Continue to nurture and grow the Region’s traditional market base – expanding the marketing to target the new growth areas in Sydney and within the Region, as well
as the areas in Central and Southern NSW and Melbourne and Regional Victoria that are being opened up as the regional road network is improved.
 Continue to build the events sector, focusing on business events, sporting events and weddings and functions.
 Utilise regional assets to grow the special interest and activity based markets – nature, marine (including cruise ships), adventure, food and wine, arts and cultural.
 To progressively build the international market focussing on:
 Ethnic communities in Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra and their friends and relatives visiting from overseas.
- Overseas students at Universities in Sydney, Wollongong and the ACT and their friends and relatives visiting from overseas.
- Self drive (touring) Experience Seekers – day trippers out of Sydney plus the Sydney to Melbourne and Sydney to Canberra touring markets.
- Back packers – targeting the hostels in Sydney, particularly those that have ready access to the rail network.
- Providing support to local operators who are in the international market, to consolidate and grow market share.
The product and infrastructure development and management needed to support market development and growth are addressed in Strategies 4 and 5. Other market
development and marketing initiatives are given below.
Actions
Existing Primary Markets
3.1
Consolidate and grow existing primary
markets

Approach / Key Tasks
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3

3.1.4

Continue to work with DNSW to build awareness of the South
Coast and consolidate and strengthen existing markets.
Develop strategies to grow the VFR market and intra-regional
visitation.
Establish a research / monitoring program to track
demographic trends in visitation and place of residence of
visitors
In conjunction with DNSW, explore opportunities to market
and promote the South Coast Region to:
- Areas being ‘opened up’ by changes in the highway and
feeder road networks throughout NSW and Victoria.
- The new growth centres / urban activation areas in Sydney,
Melbourne and the South Coast Region.

Partners

Status

South Coast RTO
LTOs
South Coast RTO
LTOs
South Coast RTO
LTOs
South Coast RTO
LTOs
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Actions
Approach / Key Tasks
Partners
Events Sector – supporting the individual LGAs and LTOs to grow business, sporting, weddings / functions and other events
3.2
Ensure that the regulatory environment
3.2.1 Review of policies, planning controls and requirements to
Local Councils
(planning controls) within the Region
streamline the approval process for events.
LTOs
facilitates the hosting of events.
3.2.2 Each LGA to have in-place an Events Manual and other
Local Councils
necessary documentation to provide guidance and assistance
LTOs
for Event Organisers.
3.3
Develop a number of signature and iconic
3.3.1 Identify events that have the potential to become signature or
South Coast RTO
events for the Region.
iconic events for the Region and work with the event
LTOs
organisers to develop Business Plans and to secure Flagship
Event organisers /
and other funding.
boards
3.3.2 Develop and promote event packages.
3.3.3 Include major events in touring route itineraries.
3.3.4 Explore options for packaging and marketing like events (eg
game fishing tournaments, triathlons, music festivals)
3.4
Continue to grow the Business Events
3.4.1 Position, market and promote the South Coast as a destination South Coast RTO
sector.
for business events – targeting the Sydney, Illawarra and ACT
Event
corporate markets as well as Government and Association
organisers/boards
conferences and meetings.
LTOs
3.4.2 Establish a web-based venue & services directory for the South Venue operators
Coast Region.
3.5
Continue to grow the Sporting Events
3.5.1 Ensure that Plans of Management for sporting venues and
Councils
sector.
reserves permit these venues and reserves to be used for
Reserve / Venue Trusts
holding major sporting events.
3.5.2 Encourage Councils, LTOs, Sporting Associations etc to bid for
South Coast RTO
major sporting events and activities.
3.6
Continue to grow the weddings and
3.6.1 Support LTOs in growing the wedding and functions market.
LTOs
functions markets.
Special Interest & Activity Based Markets - nature, marine, adventure, food and wine, arts and cultural
South Coast RTO
3.7
Prepare and implement market
3.7.1 Work with Tourism Managers to develop strategies to develop
LTOs
development strategies for key target
and grow special interest and activity-based markets at a subCouncils
markets.
regional and regional level. The strategies will address:
- Existing markets, market trends & outlook
- Existing facilities, infrastructure and services etc
- Gaps in supply / product & infrastructure development
required

Status
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Actions

International Market
3.8
Build on existing international visitation to
the South Coast Region.

Approach / Key Tasks
- Market development opportunities and directions
- Coordination – subregional and regional
- Marketing and promotion
3.8.1
3.8.2

3.9

Target the ethnic communities in Sydney,
Melbourne and Canberra and their friends
and relatives visiting from overseas.

3.9.1

3.9.2

3.10

Target Overseas students at Universities
in Sydney, Wollongong and the ACT and
their friends and relatives visiting from
overseas.

3.10.1

3.11

Continue to build the self drive,
experience seeker markets.

3.11.1

3.11.2

3.11.3
3.12

Develop the back-packer and flash-packer
markets

3.12.1

Support operators who are targeting the international market
to continue to build market share.
Encourage operators to become ‘export ready’.
Research the ethnic markets in Sydney, Melbourne and
Canberra to gain an understanding of their travel patterns,
needs, expectations, motivators etc.
Develop and implement marketing campaigns to raise
awareness of the South Coast within these communities and to
encourage travel.
Develop and implement marketing campaigns through the
Universities in Sydney, Melbourne and the ACT targeted to
international students and their visiting friends and relatives.
This will include promotion of the South Coast Region during
Orientation Week.
Ongoing development and promotion of the key touring routes
to and within the Region and products and experiences
targeted to these markets.
Explore opportunities to work with car, campervan and
motorhome rental companies to promote South Coast touring
itineraries .
Continue to work with Tourism Australia to grow the iconic
landscapes and iconic experiences programs
Encourage the development of accommodation and products
suitable for the backpacker market.

3.12.2

Develop itineraries, packages, information and promotional
material targeted specifically to these markets.

3.12.3

Ensure that relevant information on the South Coast is
available in the backpacker hostels in Sydney, particularly

Partners

Status

DNSW,
Tourism Australia,
South Coast RTO
Operators
DNSW
South Coast RTO
DNSW
South Coast RTO
South Coast RTO
LTOs
Operators

South Coast RTO
LTOs
Operators
South Coast RTO
LTOs
Operators
South Coast RTO
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Actions

3.12.4

Approach / Key Tasks
those along the Eastern Suburbs railway corridor and around
Central Station.
Enhance South Coast product listings, itineraries etc on popular
websites used by the back-packer and flash-packer markets.

Partners

Status

South Coast RTO
LTOs
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Strategy 4:

Expand and enhance the attraction and activity base of the South Coast Region

The focus for the South Coast Region will be on building the Region’s non-beach attractions and using these assets to build special interest and activity based markets, in
particular markets that travel outside of school holiday periods.
The LGA DMP’s focus on the development of products and experiences and provide strategies and actions for strengthening and diversifying attractions and activities
within each of the LGAs. The projects, strategies and actions identified by these plans are endorsed by the South Coast DMP. The LGA DMPs have a number of common
themes including:






‘Activation’ of National Parks and State Forests
Developing touring routes and themed trails
Growing the food, wine and local produce sectors
Growing special interest and activity based markets – nature, marine, adventure, cycling, walking etc
Increased ‘commercialisation’ of attractions and assets – including growing the tour and equipment hire sectors, packaging, value-adding, development of
commissionable and export-ready product.

At the regional level, the focus for the South Coast DMP will be on ‘activation’ of the National Parks, Forests and Reserves and coordinating product development and
marketing at a sub-regional and regional level.

Objectives:
 To diversify and expand the product base of South Coast Region by providing quality tourist attractions, activities and experiences that are sustainable and in-keeping
with the brand values of the Region.
 For the South Coast Region to be recognised for the quality of its National Parks, Forests and Marine Parks – with these assets positioned as high profile attractions for
the Region.
 Increased investment by Federal and State Government Land Management Agencies in the land/water and visitor infrastructure assets that they manage within the
Region.
 To use the attractions, assets and facilities of the Region to build visitation, in particular international, special interest and activity based markets (Strategy 3).
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Regional Priorities:
 Increased use of, and sustainable investment in visitor infrastructure in the National Parks, State Forests and other key Reserves within the Region, with these assets
positioned and promoted as signature attractions, and forming the basis for growing nature and adventure based tourism.
 Growing commercial activities and tour product – nature, marine, food and wine, adventure-based etc.
 Developing high profile touring routes through the Region, including themed trails and journey-based experiences, with these forming the basis for growing the
domestic and international touring markets.
 Developing, packaging and promoting activity-based trails and experiences (eg. walking, cycling, mountain-biking, canoeing etc). Where appropriate, this includes
developing new walking track, cycleway, mountain bike and canoe trails.
 Putting in place the marine infrastructure needed to support growth of the charter boat / tours, cruising and recreational boating, canoeing/kayaking and fishing
sectors.
 Developing non-weather dependent attractions and activities.
 Developing commissionable product and using attractions and activities in packaging and value-adding.
 Encouraging suitable operators to become ‘export ready’ and ‘break into’ the international market.
Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

Partners

Status

National Parks, State Forests & Crown Reserves - Sustainable development and increased use of the National Parks, State Forests and other key Reserves
within the Region, with these assets positioned and promoted as signature attractions, and forming the basis for growing nature & adventure based tourism.
4.1
To develop and maintain the NPWS
4.1.1 NPWS, in consultation with the South Coast RTO, LTOs and
NPWS
managed estate (National Parks, SCAs,
Councils, will formulate Visitor Strategies for the NPWS
Co/Joint Management
Regional Parks, Wilderness Areas,
managed estate in the South Coast and Far South Coast
Boards / Committees
Aboriginal Areas, Nature Reserves) as key
Regions of NSW. (as per the Draft Visitor Strategy (2009)
Councils / LTOs
assets and attractions for the Region.
prepared for the South Coast Region). These Strategies will
South Coast RTO
identify visitor activity nodes and address access, visitors
facilities and infrastructure, signage and interpretation.
4.1.2 NPWS / Cabinet – adopt and resource (fund) the
NSW Cabinet
implementation of the Visitor Strategies.
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks
4.1.3

4.1.4

4.1.5

4.1.6

4.1.7

4.2

Increase the use of the State Forests for a
range of activities and events.

4.2.1

4.2.2

4.2.3

4.2.4
4.3

Crown Reserves

4.3.1

4.3.2

Where required, revise existing Plans of Management or
prepare new Plans of Management to enable the
implementation of the Visitor Strategies.
Improve signposting to and within National Parks, SCAs and
Regional Parks, including signposting the Parks from the
Princes Highway.
Increase the range and quality of information and promotional
materials available on the NPWS estate.
Explore, on an ongoing basis, opportunities to use PR
marketing and famils to generate publicity and build awareness
of the NPWS assets.
Ensure that VIC staff and Tourism Operators are aware of what
the NPWS estate in the Region offers.
Endeavour to have a number of State Forests on the South
Coast recognised as ‘recreational’ forests and establish quality
visitor facilities in these areas.
Encourage the development of mountain bike trails, touring
routes, camping areas / accommodation and visitor facilities
within the State Forests.
Identify areas within State Forests suitable for hosting a range
of events including: motor sports (rallying, enduro moto-cycle
events etc), adventure racing, mountain bike events, horse
endurance events, orienteering, rogaining etc. Where suitable,
explore opportunities for attracting State, National &
International championships.
Identify 2WD and 4WD scenic forests drives and touring routes
– signpost and promote.
Encourage Crown Lands to update and improve visitor facilities
in the major Crown Reserves (eg Abrahams Bosom Reserve)
within the Region.
Assess the potential of undeveloped Crown Land in the Region
for the development of accommodation (eg a resort) and other

Partners

Status

NPWS

NPWS
RMS
Councils
NPWS
South Coast RTO
LTOs
NPWS
South Coast RTO
LTOs
NPWS
South Coast RTO
LTOs
Forestry Corporation

Forestry Corporation

Forestry Corporation

Forestry Corporation
Crown Lands

Crown Lands
Councils
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

Partners

Status

visitor facilities.
LTOs
Explore opportunities to build and strengthen the commercial
NPWS
tour sector – increasing the range of South Coast National Park Forestry Corporation
and Forest product featured in itineraries and programs and
South Coast RTO
encouraging licensed operators to increase the amount of time LTOs
spent in the Region.
Touring Routes & Trails – develop and promote a range of touring and themed routes that will encourage travellers to explore the South Coast
4.5
Build the Sydney-Melbourne Coastal
4.5.1 Undertake a review of the Route – including the products and
Sydney-Melbourne
Touring Route into one of the iconic ‘must
experiences offered, signage and supporting infrastructure,
Coastal Touring Route
do’ drives in Australia.
branding, marketing and promotion, promotional materials,
Coordinator
resourcing and funding.
DNSW / Tourism
Victoria
4.5.2 Explore options for integrating the Grand Pacific Drive and
South Coast RTO
other touring routes / scenic drives into the Sydney –
Tourism Australia
Melbourne Coastal Touring Route.
South Coast and East
4.5.3 Prepare, adopt and implement a route development and
Gippsland LTOs
marketing strategy.
4.6
Increase the effectiveness of the Grand
4.6.1 Address short-comings in how the GPD is currently packaged
GPD Marketing
Pacific Drive (GPD) in delivering visitors
and presented, to improve the signage, accommodation
Committee
and encouraging visitor expenditure
booking engine, product listing, etc
within the Region.
4.6.2 Develop a strategy to clearly differentiate the ‘Grand Pacific
Drive’ from the ‘Legendary Pacific Coast’ and to build
recognition / link the GPD to the South Coast Region.
4.6.3 Explore options for commercialising the route.
4.7
Develop a number of touring loops and
4..7.1 Develop touring loops linking the South Coast and the ACT;
SCRTO
routes that link into the SydneySouth Coast and Australian Alps, and the South Coast and the
LTOs
Melbourne Coastal Touring Route
Southern Highlands and Tablelands – using the Snowy
Councils
Mountains Highway, Kings Highway, MR 92, Moss Vale Road,
Illawarra Highway and Jamberoo Mountain Pass.
4.7.2 Further develop and promote the coastal touring routes as an
SCRTO
alternative to the Princes Highway – including Werri Beach to
LTOs
Bomaderry, Tourist Drive 4 via Jervis Bay and St Georges Basin, Councils
Batemans Bay to Moruya, Wallaga Lake to Pambula.
4.7.3 Develop and promote hinterland loops – eg Berry-Kangaroo
South Coast RTO
Valley – Nowra, Bawley Coast Forest drives; Milton to
Sapphire Coast
4.4

Build and strengthen the commercial tour
sector within National Parks and State
Forests

4.4.1
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks
Nellingen via the Clyde River Valley; Australia’s Coastal
Wilderness Drive and associated loops.
4.7.4

Support the development of the Bundian Way.

Partners

Status

Tourism
Councils along the
Route
Australia’s Coastal
Wilderness Steering
Committee
LTOs
Councils
NPWS
Forestry Corporation
Hawkesbury Harvest
Trail
SCRTO
LTOs
Producers
Oyster Trail Group

Explore options for developing soft adventure (gravel roads)
and 4WD touring routes – linking the coast and hinterland
areas via the unsealed roads through the National Parks and
State Forests.
4.8
Further develop the South Coast Farm
4.8.1 Evaluate the current performance of the Trail and identify
Gate Trail
opportunities for improvement, including exploring options for
re-naming and branding the route to include ‘seafood’ in the
title.
4.8.2 Extend the Trail to include the Sapphire Coast.
4.8.3 Encourage all producers to become involved in the Trail.
4.8.4 Include the Oyster Coast Trail into the Farm Gate Trail.
4.8.5 Update the promotional material – both hard copy and digital
4.9
Develop theme-based trails
4.9.1 Explore options for developing themed-based trails – eg Art
trail, surf trail, golf trail, heritage trails, geological etc, by
linking activity nodes.
Walking, Cycling, Canoeing – Develop and promote a series of iconic walking, cycling and canoe trails and experiences throughout the Region
4.10 Develop the Australia’s Coastal
4.10.1 Support the Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Steering Committee Australia’s Coastal
Wilderness Drive activity based products –
to develop the Australia’s Coastal Wilderness Drive as an iconic Wilderness Steering
exploring the coastal national parks
attraction for the Region and Australia.
Committee
through linked bushwalking, cycling and
DNSW
canoe trails.
South Coast RTO
4.11 Develop and promote a number of iconic / 4.11.1 Routes to be developed and promoted include:
Councils
signature walks and shared pedestrianLTOs
 Grand Pacific Way – Royal National Park to link with the
cycle routes within the Region.
NPWS
Kiama Coast Walk at Minnamurra.
NPSW Co/Joint
 Round the Lake Way – route around Lake Illawarra
Management Boards /
 Illawarra Escarpment Walking Track
Committees
 Kiama Coast Walk – extension to Seven Mile Beach
Southern Councils
 Around the Bay Walk – around Jervis Bay and linking (via
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

Partners

boat transfer) to Sussex Inlet.
 Sussex Inlet to Cunjurong Point
 Bawley Coast Walk
 Durras Mountain
 Narooma to Dalmeny Cycleway
 Gulaga – Mt Dromedary trails
 Corn Trail
 Light to Light Walk
 Kangarutha Trail
 Nadgee Wilderness Walk
 Mt Imlay
 Pinnacles (Ben Boyd National Park)
Councils / LTO’s to work with NPWS and other Land
Management Agencies to identify, ‘package’ and promote the
‘Top 10’ half day and ‘Top 10’ full day walks within each LGA –
targeted to the recreational market and walking groups, plus a
‘must do’ wilderness walks for serious bushwalkers and
bushwalking clubs.
Work with National Parks, Forestry Corporation and local
mountain bike clubs, to identify, develop and promote
mountain bike touring routes throughout the Region.

Group

Crown Lands
Canoeing NSW
Councils
RMS
Waterways Authority
Marine Parks Authority
Canoe / Kayak Clubs
South Coast RTO
LTOs

4.12

Develop a ‘second tier’ of walks to
support the iconic walks and strengthen
the walking product available in the
Region.

4.12.1

4.13

Develop and promote a number of iconic
mountain bike touring routes and long
distance trails and loops.

4.13.1

4.14

Develop and promote canoe and sea
kayak trails.

4.14.1

Work with Crown Land’s canoe trails officer, Canoeing NSW
and local canoe and kayak clubs to develop and promote a
diversity of canoe and kayak trails within the Region

4.15

Develop commercial the walking, cycling
and canoeing / kayaking product

4.15.1

Seek to have walks / rides in the Region included in the
programs offered by the major Australian Walking Tour,
Cycling and Mountain Bike Adventure Companies.

Status

Councils
LTOs
NPWS
NPSW Co/Joint
Management Boards /
Committees
Councils
LTOs
NPWS
Forestry Corporation
Mountain Bike Clubs
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Actions

4.16

Develop and promote a program of
competitive and community events to
raise the profile of the Region and
diversify the market base.

Approach / Key Tasks
4.15.2

Encourage and support the expansion of the regional tour
operator sector and equipment hire outlets.

4.15.3

Work with accommodation and transport operators to develop
walking, cycling, mountain biking and canoeing / kayaking
touring itineraries and packages.
Encourage the development of venues and facilities to host
events and activities, including:
 Mountain bike parks and competition standard trails –
Region wide
 Free Form Mountain Bike Park (Albion Park)
 Nowra cycling complex – 4X, mountain bikes, criterion
circuit, BMX
 Road cycling routes
 Endurance Events – marathons, triathlons etc
Nurture community events that have the potential to be
‘grown’ into events that will attract overnight visitation to the
Region.
Review planning controls and regulations to facilitate the use
of the road and trail networks to accommodate a range of
cycling, mountain biking and endurance events.

4.16.1

4.16.2

Partners

Status

South Coast RTO
LTOs
Councils
Operators
South Coast RTO
LTOs
Operators
Councils
LTOs
Operators

Councils
LTOs
Event Organisers
4.16.3
Councils
LTOs
Land Management
Agencies
Non-weather dependent attractions & activities – strengthen and diversify the non-weather dependent attraction base of the Region
4.17 Position and promote the towns and
4.17.1 Recognise that the towns and villages play a very significant
Councils
villages as attractions and destinations in
role in the Visitor Economy – with each locality offering
LTOs
their own right.
something different, providing services sought by visitors, as
Chambers & Business
well as the opportunity for visitors to ‘spend’ while in the
Groups
Region.
4.17.2 Develop a ‘centres’ strategy – positioning towns and villages as SCRTO
destinations – each with something different to offer, and
LTOs
integrated into the product and attraction base of the Region.
4.18 Continue to develop food and wine
4.18.1 Focus on ‘clustering’ and ‘featuring’ key food and wine
SCRTO
tourism.
attractions and experiences within the Region:
LTOs
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks





4.19

Develop Aboriginal tourism products and
experiences.

4.19.1

4.20

Further develop arts, cultural and heritage
attractions and experiences.

4.20.1

4.21

Encourage the enhancement / further
development of existing ‘indoor’
attractions, including introducing
strategies to encourage repeat visitation.

4.21.1

South Coast Farm Gate Trail & farmers markets
Shoalhaven Coast Wine Region
Quality seafood & local produce / Oyster Trail
Hatted / award winning restaurants, cafes, wines and
produce
 The cooking schools and food / wine / produce tours
 Food and wine festivals and events.
Encourage and support the Aboriginal communities within the
Region to develop a range of authentic products and
experiences.

Explore opportunities to capitalise more effectively on the arts,
cultural and heritage assets of the Region, building them into
the Region’s attractions, touring and/or event product.

Existing attractions that have the potential to offer more
include:
 HARS Museum – Albion Park
 Lady Denman – Huskisson
 Eden Whale Museum & Davidson Whaling Station
 Kiama Leisure Centre
 Ben Boyd Tower
Increased professionalism and commercialisation of attractions and activities
4.22 Expand the tour product on offer in the
4.22.1 Explore options for including South Coast products and
Region
experiences in itineraries and programs offered by the major
nature and adventure-based touring companies in Australia.
4.22.2 Encourage the development of a regionally based tour and
activity operators.

Partners

Status

Shoalhaven Wine
Association
Operators
Producers

Aboriginal
communities
SCRTO
LTOs
NPWS
NPSW Co/Joint
Management Boards /
Committees
LTOs
Councils
Asset Managers /
Boards
Historical Societies
LTOs
Asset / Attraction
operators

SCRTO
LTOs
NPWS
SCRTO
LTOs
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Actions
4.23

4.24

Ensure that planning policies and
regulations facilitate the development of
tour, activity based and equipment hire
businesses
Develop commissionable and export ready
products

Approach / Key Tasks

Partners

4.23.1

Revise policies to allow for equipment hire and other
commercial activities to operate from public areas, such as
foreshore reserves.

Councils

4.24.1

Identify attractions and activities that have the potential to be
commissionable and/or export ready and work with these
operators.
Run information sessions and training workshops for
operators.

SCRTO
LTOs

4.24.2

Status

SCRTO
LTOs
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Strategy 5: Ensure that the infrastructure, facilities and services are in place to support and sustain the growth of the
Visitor Economy.
Infrastructure, facilities and services needed to support growth in visitation include:







Accommodation
Venues – conference, meeting, entertainment, sporting etc
Transport
Marine infrastructure
Signage
Information services

The LGA DMPs for Shellharbour, Kiama and Shoalhaven LGAs and the Sapphire Coast address in detail, the improvements needed in infrastructure, facilities and services
needed to support the tourism industry in these LGAs. The South Coast DMP endorses these projects, strategies and actions.

Objectives:



To provide the infrastructure, facilities and services needed to support and sustain the growth of the Region’s Visitor Economy.
To ensure that the infrastructure, facilities and services provided meet visitor needs and expectations.

Priorities:
Accommodation
 Development of branded hotel / serviced apartment
properties in the larger towns within the region.
 Innovative, iconic accommodation – to strengthen
the brand and raise awareness of the South Coast.
 Back packer / flash packer accommodation.
 Harnessing of the Holiday Rental Accommodation
sector.
 Refurbishment / redevelopment of tired / dated
accommodation.
 Group accommodation to support the Croom Rd

Venues
Business Event Venues
 Wollongong Convention Centre project
 Shaolin Temple Hotel & Conference Centre project
Sporting Event Venues
 Nowra Motorsports Complex
 North Nowra Cycle Sports Complex
 Freeform Mountain Bike Park – Albion Park

Transport
Roads
 Ongoing improvements to the Princes, Kings and
Snowy Mountains Highways.
 Completion of the sealing and signposting of MR 92.
 Improved road access to National Parks and State
Forests. Priority projects are:
 Ben Boyd National Park – improving road access to
Green Cape, Haycock and Davidson Whaling Stations.
 Moreton National Park – upgrading / sealing the road
to Pigeon House Mountain Didthul
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Accommodation
Sporting Complex, Shellharbour LGA.
 Up-skilling accommodation operators.
 Development of commissionable / ‘export ready’
accommodation.

Marine Infrastructure
 Shell Cove Boat Harbour and Marina.
 Upgraded facilities in Wollongong, Shellharbour and
Kiama Harbours.
 Ship Yard / Marine Service Centre at Numbaa.
 Marina at Greenwell Point.
 Marina / marine services – Jervis Bay.
 Cruise ship infrastructure – Jervis Bay & Port of Eden.
 Upgrade / expand marina facilities – Ulladulla,
Batemans Bay, Bermagui.
 Improved boat access – Shoalhaven River & Jervis
Bay.
 Continued upgrading and expansion of wharves,
jetties, pontoons, boat ramps etc throughout the
Region.

Venues

Signage
 ‘Inspirational’ South Coast gateway signs at the entry
points to the Region.
 Effective signage to support touring routes and trails.
 Signage to raise awareness of and encourage
visitation to off-highway localities.
 Improved directional and interpretative signage in
National Parks, State Forests and other reserves.

Transport
Airports & Air Services
 Positioning of Canberra airport as a gateway to the
South Coast / retention of 24 hour access.
 Upgrade / expansion of Moruya and Merimbula
airports.
 Increase number / capacity of RPT services into the
Region.
 Ability to accommodate domestic and international
charter flights.
Rail
 Integrating rail access into the shared pedestrian –
cycle pathway network in Wollongong, Shellharbour
and Kiama LGAs.
Information Services
 Early implementation of high speed broadband
throughout the Region.
 Mobile phone coverage for all towns and villages,
and the highway and regional road corridors.
 Continued operation of the network of Visitor
Information Centres.
 Access to information in all towns and villages
 Maximise use of digital technology to disseminate
information, market and promote the area and for
reservations and sales.
 Education of operators in web and digital based
sales and marketing.
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

Accommodation – address gaps in supply and issues in the accommodation sector
5.1
Encourage the upgrading, diversification
5.1.1 Where appropriate, actively support development proposals
and expansion of the accommodation
that will provide quality, innovative accommodation for the
base of the Region, with the emphasis
Region.
being on quality, innovative projects that
address gaps in supply.
5.1.2

5.1.3
5.1.4

5.1.5

5.2

Increase the professionalism of the
holiday rental property sector. Harness
spare capacity to build visitation to the
Region.

5.2.1

5.2.2

5.2.3

Encourage Planning & Infrastructure NSW / Councils to adopt a
flexible approach to assessing innovative accommodation
proposals.
Ensure that prime tourism development sites are recognised
and protected in regional and local planning instruments.
Explore with Crown Lands, NPWS and other Land Management
Agencies, opportunities to release sites in prime locations for
the development of visitor accommodation.

Encourage owners / operators to improve the quality, standard
and sustainability of existing accommodation properties.
Encourage all Councils in the Region to include provisions in
their LEP and other relevant planning instruments to permit
residential dwellings to be used for holiday rental properties.
Address concerns with the operation of properties.
Encourage:
 All Real Estate Agents and Property Managers to adopt and
implement the REINSW Holiday Rental Code of Conduct.
 Councils to include information on the Holiday Rental Code
of Conduct in rate notices.
 LTOs to only promote properties that have adopted the
Holiday Rental Code of Conduct.
Establish connections with STAYZ, Rent a Home, Wotif and
other holiday lettings web sites to explore promotional
opportunities for the South Coast.

Partners

Status

SCRTO
LTOs
Councils
Planning &
Infrastructure NSW
RDA
P&I NSW
Councils
P&I NSW
Councils
Crown Lands
NPWS
Land Management
Agencies
Councils
Operators
Councils
P&INSW
SCRTO
LTOs
Council
Real Estate Agents
Property Managers

SCRTO
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks
5.2.4

5.3

Increase the number of ‘export ready’
properties within the Region.

Venues
5.4
Increase the capacity of the South Coast
to host medium to large conferences and
meetings.
Road Infrastructure
5.5
Ongoing improvement of the Highways
and Regional roads that connect the South
Coast to its main source markets &
facilitates touring and exploration of the
Region.
5.6
Improve road access to National Parks &
State Forests

Airport Infrastructure & Air Services
5.7
Increase the capacity of air services to the
South Coast Region.

Partners

Work with Real Estate Agents and Property Managers to:
 Identify unique / showcase properties across all star ranges
and interesting ‘story lines’ (eg the re-birth of the Fibro
cottages) that can be used in PR marketing.
 Encourage ‘Buy-In’ into cooperative marketing campaigns.
 Package holiday rental properties for the domestic and
international markets.
Identify properties that are suitable for the international
market and encourage operators to become ‘export ready’.

SCRTO
Real Estate Agents
Property Managers

5.4.1

Support appropriate development proposals that will provide
quality conference and meeting facilities for the Region.

SCRTO
LTOs
Councils

5.5.1

Continue to lobby State and Federal Governments to improve
the safety and condition of the Princes, Kings and Snowy
Mountains Highways and main feeder (regional) roads.

SCRTO
LTOs
Councils
RDA

5.6.2

Work with Destination NSW, National Parks & State Forests to
secure funds to upgrade key access roads.

DNSW
SCRTO
RDA
NPWS
Forestry Corporation

5.7.1

Upgrade Merimbula and Moruya Airports to accommodate
larger planes and increased services.
Continue to explore options for the re-introduction of RPT
services into Illawarra Airport.

Councils
RDA
Council
Illawarra Airport
Authority
South Coast RTO
DNSW

5.3.1

5.7.2

5.7.3

Negotiate agreements to operate domestic and international
charter flights into the Region utilising Illawarra Regional
Airport and/or the HMAS Albatross Airport.

Status

SCRTO
LTOs
Operators
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

5.8

Provide infrastructure to support the
growth of aviation-based tourism.

5.8.1

5.9

Position Canberra Airport as a gateway for
the South Coast Region.

5.9.1

5.9.2

Rail & Coach Services
5.10 Capitalise more effectively on the rail
access to the Region for product and
market development

SCRTO
Councils
RDA
SCRTO
Councils
RDA
SCRTO

Explore with the operators of Canberra Airport and the airlines
flying into Canberra – packaging and promotional
opportunities for the South Coast.

5.10.1

Incorporate rail access into the development of the Grand
Pacific Way, Lake Illawarra Foreshore and Kiama Coast walks
and cycleways – including development of rail,
accommodation and activity packages.
Develop and promote a range of day trip and short break
packages utilising rail access targeted at the domestic and
international day tripper and short breaks markets,
international students and the VFR markets.
Use rail access to grow event attendance, and to attract foot
loose entertainment and sporting events to the northern part
of the Region.
Endeavour to improve bus connections and services between
the rail heads at Kiama and Bomaderry and the southern part
of the Region.

Wollongong,
Shellharbour and
Kiama Councils and
LTOs.
LTOs
Accommodation
operators
City Rail
LTOs
Event organisers

Encourage / support the development of infrastructure,
facilities and programs to support the development of the
Cruise ship sectors – at Jervis Bay and the Port of Eden for the
larger cruise ships and at Ulladulla, Batemans Bay and
Bermagui for the smaller, boutique vessels.

Councils
RMS
Waterways Authority
Marine Parks Authority
RDA

5.10.3

5.10.4

5.11.1

Status

Councils
Airport / Airfield
owners

5.9.3

5.10.2

Marine Infrastructure
5.11 Put in place the marine infrastructure
needed to support the growth of nautical
and marine-based tourism including:
cruise ships; cruising yachts and launches;
commercial charter and tour operations;

Continue to develop infrastructure to support recreational
flying, training and aviation-based tourism at regional and local
airports and fields – Illawarra, Merimbula, Moruya airports /
Jaspers Brush and Vincentia Airfields.
Support the ongoing upgrading and expansion of Canberra
Airport and the increase in both domestic and international air
services.
Retain 24/7 access – oppose the introduction of a curfew.

Partners
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks

water sports; scuba diving; recreational
boating and fishing.

5.11.2

5.11.3

5.11.4

Signage
5.12 Ensure that the signage is effective,
contributes positively to the branding and
presentation of the Region, raises
awareness of the products and facilities
available and encourages visitors and
travellers to explore the Region.

5.12.1
5.12.2

5.12.3

5.12.4

Partners

Status

Support the development of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour and
Marina Project and improve infrastructure in Wollongong,
Shellharbour and Kiama Harbours to facilitate movement
between these areas.
Encourage / support the upgrading of existing infrastructure
and the development of new marina / boat servicing facilities /
additional moorings and berths at:
 Numbaa
 Greenwell Point
 Jervis Bay
 Ulladulla
 Batemans Bay
 Narooma
 Bermagui
 Port of Eden
Improve boat access to the Shoalhaven River through the
provision of boat ramps, jetties and/or pontoons upstream of
the road bridge at Nowra.
Continue to upgrade boat ramps, wharves, jetties and
pontoons to support the recreational boating and fishing
markets.
Erect ‘high impact’ gateway signs at the entry points to the
Region.
Put in place signage (motivational, directional, interpretative)
and other support infrastructure (eg public art) to raise
awareness of off-highway localities and attractions and
motivate travellers to visit. A coordinated approach is needed
along the entire Princes Highway corridor.
Ensure that Tourism Routes, Themed Trails, cycleways and
walking trails are effectively signposted (directional and
interpretive signage).
Encourage the use of international icons in the signposting of
facilities and services.

SCRTO
Councils
RMS

Councils
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Actions

Approach / Key Tasks
5.12.5
5.12.6

Information Services
5.13 Put in place the infrastructure needed to
support the move to digital information
services.

5.14

5.15

Provide access to information in all towns
and villages

Maximise use of digital technology to
disseminate information, market and
promote the area and for reservations
and sales.

5.13.1

5.14.1
5.14.2

Review and update directional and facility signage on local
roads and in the towns and villages.
Improve directional signage to and within National Parks, State
Forests and other Reserves. Improve interpretative signage.

Councils

Advocate for:
Early roll-out of high speed broadband throughout the entire
Region.
Mobile telephone coverage for all towns and villages and along
Highway and touring route corridors, Region-wide.
Erection of comprehensive information directories.
Explore options to use QR codes to access information .

Southern Councils
Councils
SCRTO
RDA

5.14.3

Update town and village maps, information and promotional
materials.

5.15.1
5.15.2

Continue to develop and improve the official tourism websites
Ensure that websites are suitable for accessing via mobile
phones and tablets.
Utilise social networking to engage with potential consumers
and existing visitors.
Develop data-base marketing to engage directly with
consumers.
Educate operators in web and digital based sales and
marketing

5.15.3
5.15.4
5.15.5

Partners

Status

RMS
NPWS
Forestry Corporation
Councils

Councils
SCRTO
LTOs
LTOs
Local business groups
Town & Village
communities
SCRTO
LTOs
Operators
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Strategy 6:

Encourage business and skills development within the Region.

Allied with product and infrastructure development is the need to increase the skills of tourism and business operators and their staff. The market is becoming increasingly
sophisticated in both its service expectations and in how it searches for information and books and purchases travel. While some operators have kept abreast of market
expectations and web / digital marketing, many of the operators within the Region have ‘lagged’ behind. There is a need to up-skill both operators and staff in a number of
areas including customer services, internet / digital sales and market and product presentation. There also appears to be limited understanding, particularly amongst
smaller operators of concepts such as commissions, packaging and value-adding. Very few operators within the Region are ‘export ready’.
Skills development needs to be undertaken region-wide.

Objectives





To improve the business and marketing skills of tourism and business operators.
To provide quality, professional customer service – to build relationships and encourage repeat visitation.
To have a skilled hospitality workforce.
To encourage operators to upgrade / improve presentation of their products.

Considerable information and training modules are already available on-line from a variety of sources including the Destination NSW, NSW Trade and Investment, and
Tourism Australia websites.
Actions
6.1

Encourage tourism and retail operators to
continue to build their business, customer
service and marketing skills

Approach / Key Tasks
6.1.1

6.1.2

Work with business organisations, operators and training
service providers to identify skills gaps and the type of training
programs needed within the Region and develop strategy /
approach to deliver appropriate programs.
Explore options for having links to on-line training programs (eg
Tourism Australia, DNSW, Industry and Investment) on SCRTO
and/or LTO websites.

Partners

Status

SCRTO
LTO
RDA
DNSW
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Appendix 1.

Attractions & Activities, South Coast Region

Table A1. 1 Existing Attractions and Activities – by LGA
Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Icons / high profile
attractions / localities

Sea Cliff Bridge
Bald Hill
Sky Dive the Beach

Sky Dive the Beach

Blowhole
Jamberoo Action Park
Illawarra Fly
Minnamurra Rainforest
Kiama Coast Walk

Jervis Bay
Ulladulla fishing Harbour
Kangaroo Valley
Berry

Beaches & surf breaks

17 patrolled beaches
9 ocean baths
32 well known surf breaks

10 beaches
1 ocean baths
National Surfing Reserve +
11 well known surf breaks

9 beaches
5 patrolled beaches
4 ocean baths
11 well known surf breaks

165 kilometres of coastline
– 109 beaches, 50
recognised surf breaks

Lakes & Rivers
Dams

Lake Illawarra

Minnamurra River
Lake Illawarra

Minnamurra River
Crooked River
Jerrara Dam

Shoalhaven River
Clyde River
14 estuaries and coastal
lakes
Tallowa Dam
Yalwal Dam
Porters Creek Dam

Ports & Harbour

Wollongong
Port Kembla

Shellharbour

Kiama

Illawarra Escarpment State
Conservation Area.
Royal National Park
(southern tip only)
Garrawarra SCA
(Helensburg)
Dharawal Nature Reserve

Macquarie Pass N’Park
Killalea State Park
Bass Point Reserve
Blackbutt Reserve
Myimbarr Wetlands

Kiama Blowhole
Little Blowhole
Minnamurra R’forest Ctr
Seven Mile Beach NPk
Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk
Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve
Budderoo National Park
Carrington Falls
Jerrara Dam & Arboretum
Cathedral Rocks

Ulladulla
Greenwell Point
Jervis Bay Marine Park
Batemans Bay Marine Park
(part)
National Parks
Booderee National Park
Seven Mile Beach (part)
Budderoo (part)
Morton
Bugong
Jervis Bay
Jerrawangala
Conjola
Meroo
Murramurrang (northern

Marine Parks

National Parks / Nature
Reserves / State Parks /
Significant Reserves

Kembla State Forest
Water Catchment Areas
(no public access)

Eurobodalla
Montague Island
Central Tilba
Mogo Zoo
Whale Watching
Narooma Golf Club – 3rd
hole
83 beaches – 5 patrolled in
summer
Recognised surf
destinations e.g. South
Broulee
Clyde, Deua/Moruya,
Tuross, Wallaga
20 Lakes

Batemans Bay
Narooma
Batemans Bay Marine Park

National Parks
Montague Island
Murramarrang
Monga
Deua
Eurobodalla Clyde River Mt
Mt Gulaga / Dromedary
State Forests
Bodalla
Buckenbowra
Wandera

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
Australia’s Coastal
Wilderness
Eden / Whales – Killer
Whale Stories / Whaling
Station
146km coastline
28 ocean beaches
4 iconic surf breaks

Bega River
Towamba River
Pambula River
Kiah River
Brogo Dam
Murrah River
Merrica River
Nadgee River
Bemboka River
15 Estuaries
Bermagui
Eden

National Parks
Ben Boyd NP
Bournda NP
Mimosa Rocks NP
Mount Implay
Nadgee NP & Nadgee
Wilderness Areas
Wadbilliga NP
Wallaga Lake NP
South East Forests NP
Kooraran NP
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama
Bombo Headland
Spring Creek Wetlands

Significant Lookouts

Bald Hill
Sublime Point
Mt Keira
Mt Kembla

Saddleback Mountain
Mt Pleasant
Kingsford Smith
Jamberoo Valley

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

part)
Budawang
Bimberamala
Nature Reserves
Barren Grounds (part)
Rodway
Comerong Island
Cambewarra Range
Kangaroo River
Tapitallee
Wogamia
Bamarang
Triplarina
Worrigee
Brundee Swamp
Saltwater Swamp
Parma Creek
Yatteyattah
Narrawallee Creek
Brush Island
State Conservation Areas
Morton
Colymea
Regional Parks
Bomaderry Creek Regional
Park
Corramy Regional Park
Aboriginal Areas
Cullunghutti Aboriginal
Area
Murramarang Aboriginal
Area
State Forests
13 larger forests and a
number of smaller forest
lots.
Crown Reserves
Beecroft Peninsula
Abraham Bosom’s Reserve
Cambewarra Mountain

Dampier
Moruya
Bodalla
Currowan
Mogo
Benandarah
Marine Parks
Batemans Bay Marine Park

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
State Forests
Wandella
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Wollongong
Significant Walks

Aboriginal Attractions
and Experiences

Flagstaff Hill
Coast Walk (Grand Pacific
Way)
Lake Illawarra Foreshore
Blue Mile

Fine Gallery of Aboriginal
Art – Wollongong Regional
Gallery
Breakwater Battery
Museum – Aboriginal
midden on site
(very limited opening
hours)

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla
Easy Walks
Banksia Walk, Burrewarra
Point
Box Cutting Rainforest
Walk
Durras Discovery Trail
Eucalypt Trail, Batemans
Bay North
Eurobodalla Botanic
Gardens
Mangrove Walk,
Cullendulla
Mill Bay Boardwalk,
Narooma
Moderate Walks
Broulee Island, Broulee
Bingie Dreaming Track
Mystery Bay to 1080 beach
Moderate to Hard walks
Durras Mountain
The Corn trail
Gulaga (Mt Dromedary
Bingi Dreaming Track

Coast walk
Lake Illawarra Foreshore

Kiama Coast Walk
Budderoo National Park /
Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve

Bomaderry Creek Walks
Bens Walk – Shoalhaven
River
Drawing Room Rocks –
Berry
The Grotto, North Nowra
Kangaroo Valley Nature
Reserve / Pioneer Farm
Museum (the Red Walk)
Abrahams Bosom Reserve
Wirreecoo Walking Track &
Mangrove Board Walk –
Lady Denman, Huskisson
White Sands Walk – Jervis
Bay National Park
Booderee National Park
Walks
One Track for All, Ulladulla
Pigeon House Mountain
Didthul Walk

Bass Point interpretative
walk

Boolarng Nangamai
Aboriginal Art and Culture
Studio (by appointment)

Booderee National Park &
Botanical Gardens Galamban – range of
activities – campfire yarns,
weaving workshops, bush
foods and medicines,
survival skills, spot lighting
– conducted by Wreck Bay
Community + Koori Garden

Dreaming poles &
interpretation on Coast
Walk
Interpretation on reserve
near to Little Blowhole

Bomaderry Creek Regional
Park – Mural & Aboriginal
sites

Information on Aboriginal
sites (primarily landform
names and dreamtime
stories) included on the
Tourism Website
Some interpretation in the
National Parks

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
Light to Light Walk (30km)
Kangarutha Track (9km)
Nadgee Wilderness Walk
(50km)
Mt Imlay (6km)

Aboriginal History included
in the audio tour for the
Light to Light walk in the
Ben Boyd National Park.
Interpretation in the
National Parks
Mumbulla Mountain Tour,
Biamanga National Park –
includes Aboriginal history
and stories.
Bundian Way

Coomee Nulunga Cultural
Trail + tours by
appointment
One Track for All – Ulladulla
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Birds of the Eurobodalla
Coast
Mangrove Walk,
Cullendulla
Bingie Dreaming Track
Eurobodalla Regional
Botanic Gardens
Skydive – Oz, Moruya
Merit Aviation – Scenic
flights
Moruya Aero Club – scenic
& charter flights, flying
school

Far South Coast Birders Inc
Pambula Wetlands

Montague Island Diving
Pure Scuba, Bateman’s Bay
Black Rock Dive Site,
Batemans Bay

Dive operator (1)
Multiple dive sites

Laddie Timbery’s Workshop
– Lady Denman Complex
Doonooch Dance Company
Bird Watching

Royal National Park – Coast
Walks

Bass Point

Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve – internationally
recognised bird ‘hot spot’

Shoalhaven Heads – Bird
Landing Site
Lake Wollumboula
Comerong Island

Spring Creek Wetlands

Air Sports

Sydney Hang Gliding Centre
Hangglideoz
Warren Windsports Hang
Gliding

Scuba Diving /
Snorkelling

Windang Dive & Spear
Fishing
United Divers

Sky Dive the Beach
Joy Flights – helicopter,
micro flights, scenic flights
NSW Air – Flight Lessons
Sydney Micro Flight Centre
Touchdown Helicopters
Southern BiPlanes
SH Scuba Centre
Bernard Connolly Dive
Bass Point - 17 dive sites –
top 10 NSW dive locations

Surfing

Taupu Surf School
Pines Surfing Academy

National Surfing Reserve
Pines Surfing Academy
Lands Edge Surf School

Canoeing / Kayaking /
Stand Up Paddling

Canoe & Kayak Adventures

Canoe & Kayak Adventures

Water Sports

Cable Wakeboarding

Sky Dive Nowra
Learn to fly (1)

Boat Harbour
Black Head, Gerroa

Dive Operators (6)
Deep 6 diving

Surf Camp Australia
Lands Edge Surf School
Natural Necessity
DSN Surf Board
manufacturer
Canoe & Kayak Adventures
– Minnamurra River
Seven Mile Beach Holiday
Park Canoe Hire – Crooked
River, Gerroa

Surf Schools (7)

Optimum Experiences

Canoe / Kayak Hire# (6)
Canoe / Kayak tours (4)
Stand-up Paddle (2)

KV Canoe Safaris
KV Kayak Hire
KV Adventure Company –
Canoe & Kayak hire & tours
Shoalhaven Kayaks

SR Wakeboard School

Merimbula Air Service –
Scenic Flights
Air Sapphire, Merimbula

Numerous Narooma Boat
Operators
Broule Surf School
Soulrider Surf School
Surf the Bay
Total Eco Adventures

Coastlife Adventures Surf
School

Bay & Beyond Sea Kayaking
Total Eco Adventure
Region X sea kayaking
Kayaking Narooma

Coastlife Adventures,
Merimbula
Ocean Wilderness Sea
Kayaking

Hire
Tuross Boat shed
Narooma Maritime Centre
+ 5 caravan parks with
canoes
Southern Water Sport – Jet
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Wollongong

Boat Hire

Sailing Schools
Charter Fishing, Charter
Vessels, Cruises and
Tours

Shellharbour

BOAB Boat Hire

Hapuka Charters
Admiral Charters
Krista Charters
Illawarra Boat Charters
Aquilla Fishing Charters
Wild Fish Sports & Game
Fishing
Seafox Charters
Wollongong Boat Charters

Kiama

BOAB Boat Hire

Shellharbour Charter
Game Fishing Tournament

Kiama Game Fishing & Reef
Charter
Kiama Charter
MV Sigma Charter
Predator Charters
Blowhole Big Fish Classic –
Game Fishing Tournament

Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven Water Ski Park
Dare to Bare Waterski
School
Jet Boat (1)
Sling Shot
Walk on Water
Alonga Boat Hire SI
Calm Waters Pontoon Hire
The Boat Shed SI
Shoalhaven River Boat Hire
Boab Boat hire
Husky Hire-A-Boat
SI Marine Centre
Southside Marine Centre
+ 4 caravan parks with boat
hire
Lets go Sailing, Berrara
Greenwell Point
Escape Fishing Charters
Sea Lady Charters
Maverick Charters
Silver Star Charters
Shoalhaven Game & Sports
Fishing Charters Orient
Point
Jervis Bay
Jervis Bay Fishing & Sight
Seeing Charters
Deep 6 Diving
Jervis Bay Sailing Charters
Jervis Bay Charters
Simos Afloat
Ulladulla area
Surf & Fish Charters
Ulladulla Fishing Charter
Ulladulla Dive & Adventure
Centre
Ulladulla Boat Charters
Warrigal Ocean Fishing &
Pleasure Cruises
MV Banks
Sea Lady Charters SH

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Ski Hire

Clyde River House Boats &
Boat Hire
Narooma Maritime Centre
Tuross Boatshed & Cafe
Bay River Boat Hire & BBQ
Pontoons
2 caravan parks with boat
hire

Merimbula Marina
Wonboyn Lake
Bermagui Boat Hire

Total Eco Adventures
Bay & Beyond Sea Kayaking
Batemans Bay Fishing &
Cruise Charters
Island Charters Narooma
Lighthouse Charters
Narooma
Montague Is Game &
Sports Fishing Charters
Narooma Charters &
Montague Is tours
Winda Woppa Fishing
Charters

Merimbula Marina
Headland fishing Charters,
Merimbula
Rathlin II Fishing Charters
Reel Affairs, Merimbula
Aussie Fish, Estuary
Adventures, Pambula
Fishpen Charters
Freedom Charters
Cat Balou Cruises
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Wollongong

Whale / Dolphin
Watching

Shellharbour

Kiama

Fishing charter boats in
season

Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven River Cruises
Burrill Lake Cruises &
Fishing Charters
Shoalhaven Game and
Sports Fishing Charters
Dolphin Wild
Dolphin Watch / Jervis Bay
Whales

Fishing Ports

DPI Fisheries
Designated
Recreational Fishing
Havens

Lake Illawarra - Windang

Greenwell Point
Jervis Bay
Ulladulla

St Georges Basin
Lake Conjola
Burrill Lake
Narrawallee Inlet
Lake Tabourie
Meroo Lake

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Batemans Bay Fishing &
Cruise Charters
Top Cat Charters
Aussie Fish Estuary
adventures
Aspro Game Fishing
Blue Fin Adventures
Calm Water Charters
Charter Fish Narooma
DJs Xstream Fishing
Charters
Gemini Fishing Charters
Island Charters Narooma
Lighthouse Charters
Narooma
Merinda Cruises
Montague Island Discovery
tours
Montague Is Game &
Sports Fishing Charters
Narooma Charters &
Montague Island tours
Wagonga Inlet Cruises
Winda Woppa Fishing
Charters
Batemans Bay
Narooma

Merimbula Marina
Headland fishing Charters,
Merimbula
Rathlin II Fishing Charters,
Merimbula
Reel Affairs, Merimbula
Aussie Fish Estuary
Adventures, Pambula

Tomaga River
Tuross Lake & River/
Borang Lake
Lake Brunderee
Dalmeny (Mummaga) Lake
Little Lake

Bermagui
Tathra
Eden
Merimbula
Wonboyne
Pambula Lake & River
Bermagui River
Nelson Lagoon
Bega River
Back Lagoon
Pambula River
Yowaka River
Nullica River
Towamba River
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Wollongong
Cycle / Bike Hire

Cycleways
– Coastal
-Lake foreshore
Mobile Bike Hire

Shellharbour
Cycleways
Lake foreshore
Coastal
Blackbutt Reserve
Croom Road BMX Track
PCYC learn to ride area
Mobile Bike Hire
IBUG rides

Kiama
Cycleways
– Minnamurra to Kiama
- Gerringong – Gerroa
- Kiama BUG rides

Shoalhaven
Berry Mountain Cycles hire
Kangaroo Valley Bike Hire
KV Kayak & Mountain Bike
Hire
KV Adventure Company –
MB hire and tours

Narooma Bike Hire
Batemans Bay Cycles

Australian Cycle Holidays

KV Adventure Company –
MB hire and tours

(Eurobodalla Cycling Trails
– 13 cycleways)
Total Eco Adventures
Numerous shared
pathways e.g. ocean front
Narooma to Dalmeny
Bodalla State Forest around
Narooma (rated as having
some of the best trails in
NSW and home to the Red
Belly / Cobra Mountain and
Angry Doctor events
Mogo State Forest.
Moruya Golf Club
Narooma Country Clut
Oaks Ranch & Country Club
Tuross Heads Country Club
Club Catalina Golf Clinic

Kiama Cycles & Sports bike
hire

Cycle / Mountain Bike
Tours

Australian Cycling Holidays

Mountain Bike Tracks
(Mountain Biking
permitted in State
Forests and on most
National Park
management trails)

Illawarra SCA

Blackbutt Reserve
Green Valley MB Park
(proposed)

Mountain Bike:
Hoddles Track
Bombo Headland

Currumbene State Forest

Golf

Wollongong
Port Kembla
The Grange
Boomerang – Darkes Forest
Illawarra – Darkes Forest

Links Shellharbour
Calderwood Valley

Kiama Downs
Gerringong
Jamberoo

Shoalhaven Heads
Kangaroo Valley
Nowra
Golf Driving Range
Vincentia
Sussex Inlet
Mollymook – Beachside
Mollymook
Callala Country Club
Coolangatta Estate
St Georges Basin Country
Club
Vineyard Golf Links
Worrigee Links
Man from Kangaroo Valley
Trail Rides
Baronga Riding Academy
Valhalla
Timbertops, Termeil

Horse Riding

Otford Valley Farm
Darkes Forest

Eurobodalla

Kimberley Park –
Foxground

Batemans Bay Mini Golf
The Moorings, Tomaking –
Driving Range, mini golf,
golf course.

Billabong Park
The Oaks Ranch & Country
Club

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
Woynboyn Lake & River
Merimbula Cycle & Surf
(hire)
Mandeni Family & Golf
Centre – MB
Tathra Beach & Ride

Bermagui State Forest,
Tathra (Doolagharl
Mountain track)

Tura Beach Country Club
Pambula – Merimbula Golf
Course
Bega golf Club
Bermagui Country Club
Tathra Beach Country Club
Eden Gardens Country Club
+ Sapphire Coast Golf
School
Mandeni Resort Golf
Centre (9 hole)

Oaklands Trail Rides,
Pambula
Staples Riding School,
Wolumla
Pender Lea Trail Rides,
Candelo
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Abseiling

Optimum Experience

Paintball
Museums, Historic
Houses & Heritage
Sites

Helensburgh
Australian Motor Life
Museum
Illawarra Museum
Mt Kembla Mining Heritage
Museum
Australia’s Industry World

Botanic / Showcase
Gardens

Botanical Gardens
Illawarra Rhododendron
Gardens, Mount Pleasant
Illawarra Grevillia Park,
Bulli
Illawarra Regional Gallery
Articles Fine Art Gallery
PD Art Gallery

Galleries

Kiama

HARS Aviation
Illawarra Light Railway
Tongarra Museum

Gerringong Local History
Pilots Cottage Museum
Kiama Family History
Centre
Stone Walls
Historic Walk App (Kiama
Library)

Bonaira Native Gardens
Jerrara Dam Arboretum

Dee Kramar – Photography
Le’pot Fine Art
Calderwood-sculptures

Kiama Art Gallery
The Pottery – Toolijooa
Gerringong Village Craft
Shop
Old Fire Station art space

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Kangaroo Valley Adventure
Company

Skirmish Ulladulla
Fleet Air Arms Museum
KV Pioneer Museum
Bundanon Homestead &
Riverside
Meroogal House
Berry Museum
Lady Denman Maritime
Museum
Berry Local History
Museum
Nowra Local History
Museum
Lake Tabourie Museum
Botanical Gardens
Booderee National Park

Regional
Shoalhaven Regional Art
Gallery
Bundanon
Other
Muir House Gallery
Kangaroo Valley
Woodcrafts
KV Lead Lights
KV Pottery
JD Gallery
Galeria Aniela fine Art
Stephen Daly Ceramics
Flying Pig Precinct Gallery
Silo’s Estate
The Village Forge
Dulkara Wildlife Gallery
Berry Art Gallery
Mode Fine Art

BBay Old Courthouse
Museum
Treasures from the Deep
Moruya Museum
Lighthouse Museum

Wolumla Paint Ball
Montreal Goldfields,
Bermagui
Bermagui Historical Society
Museum
Eden Killer Whale museum
Old School Museum
Boyd’s tower
Davidson Whaling Station
Historic Site
Green Cape Light Station
Tathra Wharf

Eurobodalla Regional
Botanic Gardens
Ken Taber Open Garden &
Art Studio, Mogo

Foxglove Spires, Tilba Tilba

Alley Cat Art Haven
Boardwalkart Gallery
Congo Crafts
Eurobodalla Fabric &
Textiles Artists Group
Grace Paleg Studio Gallery
Gumnut Hideaway Gallery
Land of Many Waters
gallery
MACS Cottage Gallery
Naomi Crowther Gallery
Norma Holt Studio Gallery
Treasures from the Deep
Wattlebark Gallery
Ken Taber Open Garden &
Art Studio, Mogo
Juela, Mogo (Jewellery)

Spiral Gallery, Bega
Australian Pottery at
Bemboka
Broadwater Art Studio
Gallery
Narek Galleries, Tanja
Peter Dunn Artist & Studio
Gallery, Tura Bch
Ivy Hill Gallery, Wapengo
Gumnut Hideaway Gallery
South Coast Leather
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Wollongong

Family Fun

Futureworld Eco
Technology Centre
Hangdog Climbing Gym
Science Centre and
Planetarium
Zoom Play and Party Zone

Wildlife & Animal
Parks, Aquariums

Symbio Wildlife Park

Specialty / Boutique /
Lifestyle Shopping
Major Shopping
Centres

Markets

Wollongong City Centre
Warrawong
District centre malls
District centre malls
Westfield Figtree
Stockland Corrimal
Wollongong Weekend
Coledale
Dapto Sunday Markets
Produce & Creative Traders
German Club Farmers &
Crafts
Twilight Markets Flagstaff
Hill

Shellharbour

Oak Flats Roller Skating
Playmaze for Kids
Tiger Putt Putt & Little
Tige’s Play Centre
AMF Illawarra Strike Zone
Cinema
Laser Skirmish
Croome Rd BMX track

Kiama

Jamberoo Action Park
Kiama Leisure Centre
Minnamurra Rainforest Ctr
Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk

Shoalhaven
Hot Glass gallery
The Flying Mermaid
Catham Gallery
Kingstudio
Abstract Artform
House of Jules Art
Millhouse
Milton timber gallery
Parkside Galley
Art Attack
Yatte Yattah Pottery
Coolangatta Bigfoot
Putt Putt Golf
Ten Pin Bowling
Cinemas – Huskisson,
Nowra, Ulladulla

Shoalhaven Zoo

Shellharbour Village

Gerringong
Kiama

Shellharbour Square / City
Centre

Kiama

Harbourside
SH Craft Markets
Hospital Markets

Kiama Seaside Markets
Kiama Produce Markets
Jamberoo Art & Craft
Market
Jamberoo Produce Markets
Gerringong Markets
Gerroa Market Morning

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Bay City Cinemas,
Batemans Bay
Narooma Cinema
Mini golf, Batemans Bay
GTS Dirt Karts
Climbing Wall, Narooma
Original Gold Rush Colony,
Mogo
Kidz Biz Playhouse & Cafe
Mogo Zoo
Birdland Animal Park

Magic Mountain,
Merimbula
Mandeni Family Fun Park &
Golf Centre
Wombat Holes Mini Golf
Marine Discovery centre,
Eden

Potoroo Place, Merimbula
Merimbula Aquarium &
Wharf Restaurant
Oaklands Barn – Animal
Nursery
Cobargo

Berry
Milton
Kangaroo Valley
Nowra
Ulladulla

Mogo
Central Tilba
Batemans Bay

Bega
Merimbula

Berry Country Fair
Berry Flea Markets
KV Markets
Nowra Bazaar
Nowra Greyhound Track
North Nowra Craft Market
Bomaderry Markets
Shoalhaven Heads Markets

Moruya Country Market ,
Tilba Growers Markets,
Batemans Bay Marine
Recue
Batemans Bay High School
Market,
Narooma Rotary Market
Moruya Farmers Market

SCPA Farmers Markets
Eden
Candelo
Pambula
Pambula Lodge, Craft
Market
Pambula Town Hall
Markets
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

City Central Friday Markets

Food, Local Produce

South Coast Farm Gate
Trail
Mountain Range Farm
Harbour Seafoods
Rees Orchard, Mt Kembla

South Coast Farm Gate
Trail
Honey Albion Park
Cooks Confectionary Oak
Flats
Mushrooms – Yellow Rock
Chilli Farm
Events
High Tea - Ravensthorpe

South Coast Farm Gate
Trail
South Coast Food –
emerging
Kiama Fisheries
Schoolhouse Cheesery
Little Blowhole Cafe &
Grocer
My Chocolate Shoppe
Community Garden
The Pines
Saddleback Mountain
Gelato
Farmer for a day- Jamberoo
Valley Farm
High Tea –Mercure

South Coast Farm Gate
Trail
Produce & Olives
Kangaroo Valley Olives
Berry Mountain Farm
Black Cockatoo
Buena Vista Farm (coffee
estate)
Cedar Creek Orchard,
thirlmere
Treat Factory, Berry
South Coast Providores
Greengold Vegies, Terara
Merry Maidens veggies,
Milton
Clyde River Berry Farm
Martins Orchard,
Jerrawangala
Happy Bee Honey & Milton
Jams
BeeWise Honey Products
Clayridge Honey, Ulladulla
Parnells Honey, Tomerong
Tapitalle Apiary
Cow Corporation Cheese
(soft cheeses)
Debbie Cole Farmgate,
Wandanian
Far Meadow Lodge, Figs
Gardeners Harvest
Jenny Crosby – Lemon
Myrtle
Jenny Rodocay – Plums
from Tomerong

South Coast Farm Gate
Trail
Produce
ABC Cheese Factory,
Central Tilba
South Coast Cheese,
Bodalla
Grandpa’s Garden –
Organic
Rustic Pantry
Mogo Fudge
Bodalla Cheese
Seafood
Bay Marlin Seafoods,
Batemans Bay
Innes Boat Shed
Oysters
Bay Rock Oysters
Clyde River Oysters
Narooma Oyster Festival

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
Merimbula Seaside
Markets
Merimbula Twyford Hall
Wyndham Village
Bermagui Market
Nethercote Produce
Markets (quarterly)
Quaama Produce Markets
(quarterly)
Indulge on the South Coast:
Oysters
Tathra Oysters
Broadwater
Wheelers
The Oyster Pot
Hazelgrove
K&C Henry Wonboyn Rock
Oysters
Merimbula Gourmet
Oysters / Oyster Barn
JJ Oysters
Seafood
Eden Smokehouse
Eden Mussels
Snug Cove Seafoods
Bluewave Seafood
Bermagui
Bermagui Co Op.
Sapphire Coast Smoked
Fish
Olives
Towamba Station
Sandy Creek Olives & finger
Limes
Savelle Farm Olive Oil
Tanja Olive Oil, Tanja
Produce
Barrabarroo Farm fresh
Meats
Palarang Partnership
Organic Meat
Pollacks Flat Black Angus
Brogo Permaculture
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven
John Bunt Blueberries,
Milton
Keith Parnell, Farm gate
Huskisson
Koorawatha Hydroponics
Sussex Inlet
Morris’s Farm Gate –
Sussex Inlet
Riverhouse Herb Farm,
Wandandian
Olive Farm Falls Creek
The Witches Kitchen, Tea
Plantation FoxG
Trusst Tomatoes, Sussex
Inlet
Christian’s roadside stall,
Bellawongarah
Wombat Hill Preserves
Berry Woodfired Sour
Dough
Sassafras Nuts, Sassafras

Eurobodalla

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)
Markets
Bega Cheese Heritage
Centre
Disaster Bay Chillies
Sweetlife Bermagui –
Chocolates
Cobargo Homemade Ice
Cream
Harry Blacks Orchard,
Wallaga Lake

Seafood
Nowra Fish Co-op
Nowra Fresh
Backgate Seafood,
Greenwell Point
Oysters
Shoalhaven River Oysters
Jim Wild’s Oysters
Bed Rock Oysters
Shoalhaven Oyster Service
Ulladulla Oysters
Meats
Adams Quality Meat,
Gerringong
Anthony Latta, Goats
Berry Boer Goats
Smith’s Pork, Meroo
Meadow
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Wollongong

Shellharbour

Wine

Cooking Schools /
Tours

Kiama

Crooked River Winery
Roselea Vineyard

Chifley Sea Grill

Foodscape Tours
Mercure Masterclass

Shoalhaven
Events
Shoalhaven food & wine
show
Bannisters Long Lunch
Coolangatta Estate
Silo Estate
Cupitts Winery &
Restaurant
Bawley Vale Estate
Two Figs Winery
Cambewarra Estate
Lyrebird Ridge Organic
Winery
Yarrawa Estate, KV
KV Estate (no cellar door)
Morrellis Wines
Mountain Ridge Wines
Kladis Estate
Fern Gully Winery
Jasper Valley Wines
Woodhill Mt Wines (no
cellar door)
Broughton Mill Cooking
School
Flavours of the Valley
Cooking School – KV
Foodscape Tours

Eurobodalla

Elysium Fruit Wines
Tilba Valley Wines

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Mimosa Wines
Belgrave Park Winery
Rocky Hall Winery (no
cellar door)

Stroudover Cottage
Cooking School & GH
Nelleke’s Culinary
Adventures – Taste the
World

Food & Wine Tours (3) /
Cooking Schools (4)
Spas

Spa Indulgence
Harmony Therapeutics
L’amour Day & Wellness
Spa
Otford Valley Sanctuary
Day Spa

Spa Semiyahn

Jindalee Spa
Endota Day Spa
Synergy
Mercure Gerringong – day
spa
Omega, Gerringong
Local Beauty, Gerringong

Berry Beauty Escape Spa
Body Craft & Remedial
Massage
Branwen’s Retreat Spa &
Wellness
Bannisters Lodge

Advanced Massage Clinque
Broulee Beach Wellness
Clinic
Broulee Yoga Shed / Yoga
Retreats
Lorraine Moss Massage &
Aromatherapy
Narooma Massage
Elle Bache
Glamour Girl

Olive Wellness Centre,
Pambula
Sapphire Spa & massage
Vitamin Sea – Skin &
Beauty Salon
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Wollongong
Iconic / Scenic Drives

Grand Pacific Drive – TR 6

Horse Racing

Kembla Grange

Tours

Just Crusin’ Harley Tours

Other

Nan Tien Temple

Shellharbour
Grand Pacific Drive – TR 6
Macquarie Pass – TR 8

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Grand Pacific Drive – TR 6
Saddleback Mountain
Jamberoo Valley – TR 9

Sapphire Coast
(Bega Valley)

Several numbered touring
routes
Nowra Jockey Club

Foodscape Touris
Sky Blue – Discover Kiama
Coach Tour

Eurobodalla

Sight seeing (3)
Walking tours - Historic /
Ghost Walks (2)
Adventure / Wilderness (2)

Moruya Jockey Club

Sapphire Coast Turf Club,
Kalaru
Sapphire Coast Eco Tours
Soul Quest Travel

Christmas Tree Farm
Roo Theatre
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A1.2 Proposed Attractions & Activities – South Coast Region
Wollongong
Lake Illawarra – completion
of the around the Lake
cycleway / shared pathway
King Street Lifestyle
precinct, Warrawong development of a visitor
activity node (eateries,
boutique shopping etc) on
the foreshore of Lake
Illawarra
Lake Illawarra – completion
of the around the Lake
cycleway / shared pathway

Shellharbour

Kiama
Expansion of rides at
Jamberoo Action Park

Lake Illawarra – completion
of the around the Lake
cycleway / shared pathway

Diversification of
experiences – Illawarra fly

National Park – range of
proposals across all Parks –
need to be supported

Aboriginal tours up Mt
Gulaga

Diversification of
experiences – Minnamurra
Rainforest Centre

Agri-business hub and
tourist attraction, near
Berry

Develop nature
experiences, food and
culture tours

Extension of Kiama Coast
Walk to Seven Mile Beach

Round-the-Bay Walk –
Jervis Bay

Increase wet weather
options

Linking of cycleways and
walks – Minnamurra to
Jamberoo Cycleway

Off road cycle complex
(range of sports) North
Nowra

Australia’s Oyster Coast
Trail

Optimum Experiences at
Minnamurra River for
canoe hire and/or climbing
wall at Leisure Centre

Australia’s Oyster Coast
Trail

Shellharbour to Dunmore
Cycleway – to link the
Coast Track to the Kiama
Coast
Green Valleys Free Ride
Mountain Bike Park
Go Kart Track, Albion Park
Bass Point Aboriginal
Interpretative Centre

Mount Kembla – Heritage
Mine

Killalea State Park –
Mountain Bike Trails

South Coast Food

BMX Park

Nowra Motorsports Park

Eurobodalla

Shell Cove Boat Harbour
and Marina

Mount Keira redevelopment including
cable car project

Mountain Bike Park

Shoalhaven

Extension of shared
pathways

Bega
Bundian Way Touring
Route + heritage and
interpretative experiences.
Australia’s Coastal
Wilderness Drive +
associated heritage &
nature experiences &
interpretation + cycling and
walking experiences
Killer Whale Trail +
associated heritage &
nature experiences &
interpretation
Twofold Bay Indigenous
Walking Track
Geological Trails of the
Sapphire Coast
Trails – heritage,
indigenous, cultural, arts
Australia’s Oyster Coast
Trail

Grand Pacific Way
City Centre Outdoor Dining
/ Globe Lane
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A1.3 Focus for the Development of Attractions, Activities & Experiences
LGA

Focus

Wollongong

Grand Pacific Drive
Grand Pacific Way
Lake Illawarra

Shellharbour

Mt Keira
Mt Kembla
Shell Cove Boat Harbour &
Marina
Walks / Cycleways
Shellharbour Village
Touring Routes
Tourist overlay over existing
attractions

Kiama

Kiama Harbour Precinct
Walking trails and cycleways

Major attractions
National Parks

Upgrade existing attractions /
tourism overlay









Further development of the GPD Touring Route
Development of a shared pathway from the Royal National Park to Lake Illawarra to join with the Shellharbour Coast Walk
Completion of the Round-the-Lake shared pathway
King Street Wharf precinct, Warrawong
Redevelopment of the Lookout Precinct – Green Mile Project – including a Cable Car
Heritage Mine
Realisation of the Boat Harbour and Marina component of this project












Coastal cycleway – signage, links to other routes, extension to Dunmore to join Kiama Coast Walk, link to railway station
Lake Illawarra – completion of shared pathway + links to shopping centres and railway stations
Improved presentation, night lighting and signage. Establish strong links to Shell Cove Boat Harbour & Marina
Development of iconic public art – eg Mermaid
Grand Pacific Drive to be re-routed so it goes through Shellharbour Village
Working with Kiama, Shoalhaven and Southern Highlands to develop loops
Blackbutt Reserve – signage and directories, mountain bike trails, improved linkages, regional playground
Myimbarr Wetlands – signage and interpretation, trails etc
HARS Museum – completion of the development, incorporation of digital displays, increase visibility from Highway
Bass Point Reserve – improved interpretation, development of infrastructure to support diving – one of top 10 dive locations in
NSW
Continued improvements to Killalea State Park – National Surfing Reserve
Macquarie Pass – improve access and signage to visitor facilities at the Cascades day use area.
Upgrading the presentation and interpretation of the area, attracting investment in quality eateries and seafood outlets
Further development of the Kiama Coast Walk as an iconic walk for NSW – extension to Seven Mile Beach, improved signage and
interpretation, stairs at Bombo Beach Headland (south), track head facilities – Loves Bay, all weather crossing – Werri Lagoon
Linking Kiama Coast Walk with Coast Walk / Cycleway in Shellharbour and Wollongong – Grand Pacific Ride / Walk
Develop off-road cycleway linking Kiama Coast walk to Jamberoo village and onto Minnamurra Rainforest Centre
Upgrade, extend and interpret Hoddles Track – for walking and mountain biking
New rides, revamping Jamberoo Action Park to remain competitive with the new Sydney water park
Diversification of Illawarra Fly – new experiences to encourage repeat visitation and diversify the market base
Support National Parks in diversifying the activities and experiences offered by Minnamurra Rain Forest
Ensure that Carrington Falls remains open for camping and day use – progressive upgrading of visitors facilities and interpretation
Barren Grounds – improve interpretation
Saddleback Mountain – improve presentation, develop a rainforest walk, improve Hoddles Trail, replace toilets
Bonaire Native Gardens – include sculptures & public art, improve signage, link to Coast Walk
Spring Creek Wetlands – improve directional signage and link to Coast Walk
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LGA

Focus

Touring routes
Lifestyle products
Activities & experiences
Bombo Headland State Park
Shoalhaven

National Parks, SCAs, Nature
Reserves, State Forests,
Crown Reserves

Shoalhaven River corridor

Walking experiences

Commercial Tours and
activities
Aboriginal Tourism

Food, Wine & Culinary
Tourism

Arts & Cultural

 Jerrara Dam & Arboretum – Foreshore access to the Dam, launching area for Canoes, interpretation, walking track signage, bush
food garden
 Grand Pacific Drive, Sydney to Melbourne Coastal Drive, Upgrading Tourist Drive 9
 Working with Shoalhaven and Shellharbour to develop / promote touring routes and loops
 Continued development and promotion of food and wine – part of the South Coast Harvest Trail
 Fostering development of local arts and crafts, tuition, workshops and events
 Encourage development of non-weather dependent activities
 Allow for temporary activities and services – eg equipment hire, zorb balls, jumping castles, blow carts etc
 Bring the area up to State Park standard - -improve signage, formalise walking track, interpret history and geology (sea caves,
columnar joining, Cathedral Rocks, Boneyard etc)
 Support / work with National Parks to improve access and visitor facilities in National Parks as proposed in NP development
strategy
 Improve signage to and within Parks and Forests
 Increase access to information on the Parks / improve information and promotional collateral
 Build commercial tour sector
 Improve presentation, interpretation, walking track infrastructure and visitor facilities in Abraham Bosom Reserve
 Activate the foreshore, redevelopment of the pool complex, improve walking and cycling infrastructure including links into the
Bomaderry SCA, providing access and viewing points along the river, provide boat ramps and canoe infrastructure, establish canoe
trail.
 Establish a River Festival
 Develop iconic walks – Round the Bay, Southern Shoalhaven Coast Walk, Two Rivers Walk + shorter day walks
 Develop and promote ‘Top 10 walks’ for each type of walk – short, day, overnight, wilderness
 Priority projects – Round the Bay (Jervis Bay, Southern Shoalhaven (Bawley Coast), Nowra-Bomaderry walks, Sussex Inlet to
Bendalong & Cunjurong, Pigeon House Mountain / Morton National Park walks, Ulladulla Headland Aboriginal Interpretative
walks, Abraham Bosom’s Reserve.
 Commercialisation of walks – included in international and national walking tour programs
 Build commercial tour and activity based products within the City
 Inclusion of the Shoalhaven in external tour programs
 Strengthen and diversifying existing attractions and experiences
 Increase the involvement of Booderee National Park (Jervis Bay Territory) in sub-regional and group tour experiences
 Upgrade the presentation Murramarang Aboriginal area
 Improved coordination and marketing of the sector
 Continued development of the harvest trail and food & wine related events
 Establishment of a co-op in Kangaroo Valley
 Development of the proposed Agri-business hub and tourist attraction
 Grow the Shoalhaven Arts Centre into a Regional Gallery of State significance
 Develop and promote Lady Denman as a collection of State / National significance
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LGA

Focus
Developing special interest
and activity based sectors

Eurobodalla

Motor Sports
Nature-based tourism

Product diversification
Touring Itineraries

Sapphire Coast

Food & Wine
Cycle Tourism
Cultural
National Parks
Iconic Walks

Journeys

Development of Five Iconic
Stories – linking sites and
providing signage and
interpretative material
Food & Wine
Marine Discovery Centre
Commercial Tours

 Further development and capitalisation on the Riversdale / Bundanon precinct – for events and activities
 Putting in place / upgrading / expanding the infrastructure to support the development of cruise ship sector, recreational boating,
fishing, canoeing, cycling, mountain biking and walking
 Development of the off-road Mountain Bike and BMX Complex
 Development of Nowra Motor Sports Complex and Motor Sports Events
 Develop a Eurobodalla Nature Based Tourism Strategy
 Work with NPWS, Batemans Marine Park Authority and Forestry Corporation to establish nature-based tourism infrastructure,
tours and activities
 Work with local groups and stakeholder agencies to develop heritage, indigenous, arts and cultural tourism experiences and
increase wet weather / winter options
 Develop & promote a series of village touring itineraries (road, trail, cycleways, watercraft)
 Investigate opportunities to feature Eurobodalla and its destinations and experiences in relevant Drives
 Utilise the high profile Mogo Zoo to establish “zoo trails” with the other zoos on the South Coast
 Explore ways to link with quality regional food and wine production
 Develop routes, shared pathways, facilities and marketing
 Develop and promote arts sector
 Improved condition of access roads – focusing on Ben Boyd National Park
 Improved visitor facilities at the Pinnacles and Quondola Point
Further development of:
 Light to Light Walk
 Nadgee Wilderness Walk
and potentially linking these walks
 Strengthening the Sydney to Melbourne Coastal Drive – through development of experiences
 Development of Hinterland Drives
 Development of the Bundian Way – Aboriginal interpretative drive
 Establishment of the Australian Coastal Wilderness Drive – self drive and non road touring route incorporating walking, cycling
and canoe trails
 Develop themed drive packages – Nature, Earth History, Drives accessing Walks, Getaway beaches, Historic / Heritage
 Killers of Eden
 In the Shadow of the Mountains
 Meeting of the Waters
 Bundian Way Indigenous Route
 Natural Inspired (Creative)
 Further development of ‘Indulge on the South Coast’ food, produce and wine experiences
 Further development of the Centre and the Snug Cove Precinct
 Development of wilderness day trips for the Cruise Market
 Development of water-based tour businesses at Eden and Wallaga Lake
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Appendix 2.

Primary Conference, Meeting & Entertainment Venues – South Coast Region
Wollongong

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Venues with
accommodatio
n

Best Western City Sands
(120)
Best Western W’gong (50)
Chifley (300)
Adina Apt Hotel (100)
Novotel (600)
Quality Suites I500)
University of Wollongong
(1000)
Surf Leisure Resort (630)
Comfort Inn Fairways (180)

Ravensthorpe I150)
Shellharbour Resort
(100)
Warilla Bowls & Rec Club
(500)

Sebel (120)
Mercure (180)
Bush Bank (200 –
marquee)
Anchor Inn (60)
Jamberoo Valley Lodge
(300)

Paperbark Camp (120)
Coolangatta Estate (150)
KV Bush Retreat (40)
KV Golf Course (100)
Youth Works (220)
Bundanon (180)
Parkhaven Motel (32)
Bannisters (60)
Mollymook Shores (70)
Bawley Beach Cottages (80)

Stand-alone
venues

Wests Illawarra (450)
Illawarra Yacht club (500)
City Beach Function Centre
(600)
Lagoon Seafood Restaurant
(200)
Seacliff Function Centre
(260)
Win Sports & Entertainment
Centre (6000)
Wollongong Town Hall (630)

The Shellharbour Club
(1000)
Bella Portofino Centre
(200)

Pavilion (350)
Kiama Leagues Club (250)
Gerroa Boat Fisherman’s
Club (150)
Jamberoo Action Park
(80)

Entertainment Centre (914)
Gabbys at Berry (100)
Silos Estate (50)
Worrigee House (400)
Sussex Inlet RSL (100)
Ulladulla Services Club (400)
Shoalhaven City Turf Club
(120 + trade show facilities)

Sebel – new room (ex
Nirand Thai) overlooking
Harbour (120)
3 year DA for Bush Bank –
needs to be permanent

Shaolin Temple – large
hotel and conference
facilities.
Branded Hotel
accommodation to support
Shoalhaven Entertainment
Centre

Proposed
developments
Venue &
Supporting
Infrastructure
requirements

Links, Shellharbour (100)
Shellharbour Stadium
(1000)

Development of the
Wollongong Convention
Centre
Accommodation to
support Shellharbour
Club
Refurbish Bella
Portofino Centre

Eurobodalla
Araluen Motel (40)
Bay Waters Inn (90)
Coachouse Marina Resort (300)
Comfort Inn Lincoln Downs (150)
Corrigans Cover Resort (70)
Murramarang Beachfront (250)
Oaks Ranch & Country Club (100)
Katinya (40)
Luhana Motel (50)
Riverbreeze Caravan Park (40)
Amooran Oceanside Apts (50)
Clark Bay Farm (84)
Golf Club/Surfbeach Resort (400)
The Pines (80)
Whale Motor Inn (40)
Mystery Bay Cottages (24)
Bay Soldiers Club (400)
Catalina Country Club (160)
Malua Bay Bowling Club (70)
Mogo Gold Rush Colony (12)
Moruya Golf Club (350)
Bodalla Dairy Shed (75)
Narooma Services Club (220)
Tomakin Sports Club (80)

Sapphire Coast
Seahorse Inn (boutique)
Robyn’s Nest (boutique)

Club Sapphire (200)
Oaklands Event Centre (150)
Licensed Clubs
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Appendix 3. Events
Wollongong
Iconic / High Profile
annual and biennial
Events that should be
featured at a regional
level

Hard Infrastructure
needed to support
events
Soft Infrastructure /
Services needed to
support events

Sydney – Gong Cycle Race
Gran Fondo
Run Wollongong
Tri the gong
Beach bash
Convoy
Aqua thon
Illawarra Folk Festival
Sunset Cinema
Tropfest
NSW Cycling Grand Prix
Wollongong Food Festival
Proposed Convention
Centre

Shellharbour
Wings over the Illawarra
Kids Fest

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Eurobodalla

Kiama Rugby Sevens
Kiama Jazz & Blues Festival
Australian Junior Surfing
Titles & other significant
surfing events

Blessing of the Fleet,
Ulladulla
Shoalhaven Wine Festival
Jervis Bay Triathlon
Shoalhaven River Festival

Narooma Oyster Festival
Challenge Batemans Bay
Eurobodalla River of Art
Great Southern Blues
Festival
Basil Sellers Art Prize

Toilets at Gerroa – adjacent
to the Boat Ramp – to
support wind surfing, kiteboarding and fishing events

Jetty at Riversdale
Improved facilities – Nowra
Showground

Events Manual, guidelines
and procedures

Funding support for locally
generated events

Funding support for locally
generated events

Ensuring that Planning
controls, plans of
management etc permit
events on public land

Planning controls and DA
conditions that will
facilitate reduce barriers to
entry and red tape

Planning controls and DA
conditions that will
facilitate reduce barriers to
entry and red tape

Bega Valley
Cobargo Folk Festival
Four Winds Festival
(biennial)
Shirley Hannan National
Portrait Award
Tathra Mountain Bike
Enduro
Merimbula Jazz Festival
Eden Whale Festival
Sculpture on the Edge

Power – Snug Cove for
Eden Whale Festival

Shire owned large marquee
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Appendix 4. Marine infrastructure improvement projects to support the growth of marine-based
tourism
Wollongong
Harbours / Ports /
Marina / Slip Ways

Upgrade facilities at
Wollongong Harbour to
encourage movement
between Wollongong and
the Shell Cove Boat
Harbour and Marina.

Shellharbour

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Shell Cove Boat Harbour &
Marina – project (under
construction)

Need to upgrade the Kiama
Harbour Area

Greenwell Point – need for
a marina

Establish more waterbased infrastructure

Support the ship yard
/marine service centre
proposal on Shoalhaven
River at Numbaa

Redevelopment of
Batemans Bay Marina

Additional berths /
moorings, marina facilities
in Jervis Bay

Eurobodalla

Bega Valley
Eden – upgrade to
accommodate Cruise Ships
– including a wave
attenuation breakwater,
wharf extension and
Marina

Improvements to the Bar at
Batemans Bay and
Narooma
More cruise ships at
Batemans Bay

Boat storage / facilities –
Currumbene Creek
adjacent to regional boat
ramp at Woollamia
Ulladulla – extensions,
improvements to the
Harbour, additional
moorings / berths needed
in Ulladulla Harbour

Public Wharves &
Jetties

Provide a small holding
jetty in the harbour at
Shellharbour to increase
the throughput of the ramp

New wharf at Kiama
Harbour announced 2013

Explore feasibility of minimarinas along Inlet at
Sussex Inlet
Callala Bay – need to
extend wharf so that it is
accessible at low tide

Need to continue ongoing
program to upgrade &
maintain

Provide Public jetty /
pontoon adjacent to shops
at Lake Conjola
Provide public jetty at
Bundanon on Shoalhaven
River
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Wollongong
Boat Ramps & Other
Infrastructure

Shellharbour
Upgrade the boat ramp and
surrounding area at Bass
Point

Kiama

Shoalhaven

Small pontoon / jetty at
Jerrara Dam

Callala Bay – widen boat
ramp to 2 lanes

Toilets adjacent to the boat
ramp at Gerroa

Develop facilities for
canoes at Wowly Creek,
Callala to take pressure off
boat ramp

Eurobodalla

Bega Valley

Need to continue ongoing
program to upgrade &
maintain

Boat ramps – Shoalhaven
river west of the Nowra
Bridge
Canoe launching and
retrieval access points –
Shoalhaven River –
between Nowra Bridge and
Tallowa Dam
Increase capacity of Boat
ramps on northern side of
St Georges Basin.
Possible opportunity for
the establishment of a
boating / fishing club on
northern side of St Georges
Basin – with jetty and boat
ramp
Establish regional boat
ramp on northern end of
Inlet at Sussex Inlet
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